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Preface

Essentials of Latin Grammar presents to its users the major 
grammatical concepts of the Latin language. The book is divided 
into two parts. In Part I, the primary emphasis is placed on 
accidence, the system of endings (or inflections) in Latin that express 
gender, number, tense, person, mood, or voice. Chapters in this 
section are first divided by parts of speech; then, two separate 
chapters treat numbers and dates. Part I, thus, provides users with 
a convenient reference to appropriate endings and rules of 
inflection—all of which are crucial to correct writing and 
perceptive reading in Latin. Part II of this book offers concise 
explanations of syntax (the use and interconnection of grammatical 
elements). The essential parts of Latin grammar are outlined in 
this section—from the function of noun cases to the numerous 
subordinate constructions that lend color and expression to 
writing in Latin. Part II concludes with a table of over 350 
irregular verbs and their principal parts.

Examples illustrating grammar concepts were chosen for their 
authenticity—to represent the structures most frequently 
encountered in Roman literature. Each topic is treated separately, 
so that users of the book can either work on one topic at a time 
or quickly find the reference needed to help solve a particular 
difficulty. The synopsis of verb forms in the indicative and 
subjunctive moods, as well as in the active and passive voices, 
should prove an especially valuable reference tool. The abundant 
tables provide ample material both for creative exercises and for 
extended writing.
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Essentials of Latin Grammar is a thorough handbook that lends 
itself to a variety of uses. Because its basic approach is to provide 
simple, concise explanations, it can be used by students of all 
levels—from those who have completed one semester’s work to 
those who have attained a high level of mastery but who, from 
time to time, need a convenient reference to consult on difficult 
points of grammar. This book can be used for study and review, 
for individual or group work, as part of a refresher course or for 
research. The commanding importance of Latin in the 
development of Western Civilization also enhances the cultural 
significance of a thorough knowledge of the language.

Essentials of Latin Grammar is a unique and effective 
language-learning tool. Its author and the editors of Passport 
Books are confident that this comprehensive reference will 
prove indispensable to all those teaching and studying Latin.



Essential Accidence

I. NOUNS

1. Latin Nouns are divided into five groups called Declensions. 
Most nouns have six cases denoted by varied endings.

2. First Declension
All Nouns of the First Declension end in -a in the Nominative 
Singular.

regina - reginae (f), queen.

SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. regina reginae
Voc. regina reginae
Acc. règinam reginas
Gen. reginae reginarum
Dat. reginae reginis
Abi. regina reginis

3. Dea, goddess and filia, daughter have their Dative and Ab
lative Plural, deabus and filiabus.

4. Most Nouns of the First Declension are Feminine except, 
poeta, poet, agricola, farmer, nauta, sailor and scriba, clerk 
which are Masculine.
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5. Second Declension
Masculine Nouns of the Second Declension end in -us in the 
Nominative Singular, apart from a few ending in -er or -r. 
Neuter Nouns of the Second Declension end in -urn.

servus - servi (m), slave. ager-agri (m), field.

SINGULAR PLURAL !SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. servus servi ager agri
Voc. serve servi ager agri
Acc. servum servos agrum agros
Gen. servi servorum agri agrorum
Dat. servo servis agro agris
Abi. servo servis agro agris

puer - pueri (m), boy. vir-viri (m), man.

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULASl PLURAL

Nom. puer pueri vir viri
Voc. puer pueri vir viri
Acc. puerum pueros virum viros
Gen. pueri puerorum viri virorum
Dat. puero pueris viro viris
Abi. puerô pueris viro viris

bellum - belli (n), war. deus - dei (m), god.

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULA!1 PLURAL

Norn. bellum bella deus di (dei)
Voc. bellum bella deus di (dei)
Acc. bellum bella deum deos
Gen. belli bellorum dei deorum (deum)
Dat. bello bellis deo dis (deis)
Abi. bello bellis deo dis (deis)

6. (a) Filius, son and Proper names ending in -ius, such as 
Cornelius» Pompeius have their Vocative Singular in -i.

e.g. fill, Cornell, Pompci

(i) Meus-a-um, my, miners its Vocative Masculine Singular 

mi.
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7. Third Declension
The Third Declension is by far the biggest group of Nouns. 
They may be divided into Five groups (i) Increasing 
(ii) Non-increasing (iii) Family Group (iv) Monosyllables 
with stems ending in two consonants (v) Neuters 
ending in -e, -al, -ar. All genders are found.
N.B. The stem is found by taking the Genitive Singular 
and cutting off the ending, e.g. legio, Genitive Singular 
legionis has the stem legion-

8. Increasing Nouns
A Noun is said to increase when it has more syllables in its 
Genitive Singular than in its Nominative Singular. An 
Increasing Noun has its Genitive Plural in -um.

miles - miliris (m), soldier. statio - stationis (f), outpost.

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. miles milites statio stationes
Voc. miles milites statio stationes
Acc. militem milites stationem stationes
Gen. militis militum stationis stationum
Dat. militi militibus stationi stationibus
Abi. milite militibus statione stationibus

flümen - fluminis (n), river. opus - operis (n)tjob, task.

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. flùmen flumina opus opera
Voc. flumen flumina opus opera
Acc. flùmen flumina opus opera
Gen. fluminis fluminum operis operum
Dat. flumini fluminibus operi operibus
Abi. flumine fluminibus opere operibus

9. Non-Increasing Nouns
A Non-Increasing Noun has the same number of syllables 
in its Genitive Singular as in its Nominative Singular. A 
Non-Increasing Noun has its Genitive Plural in -ium.
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hostis - hostis (in), enemy. navis - navis (f), ship.

SINGULAB PLUBAL SINGULA! PLUBAL

Nom. hostis hostes navis nâvês
Voc. hostis hostes nâvis nâvês
Acc. hostem hostes navem nâvês
Gen. hostis hostium nâvis navium
Dat. hosti hostibus navi navibus
Ab). hoste hostibus nave navibus

10. Family Group
The Family Group consists of six Nouns which are Non
Increasing but have their Genitive Plural in -um.

pater -patris (m), father
mater -matris (f), mother
frater - fratris (m), brother
senex - senis (m), old man
iuvenis - iuvenis (m), young man
canis -canis (m). Jog.

11. Monosyllabic Nouns
Monosyllabic Nouns (i.e. Nouns of one syllable in the 
Nominative Singular) whose stem ends in two consonants 
have their Genitive Plural in -ium.

e.g.nox -noctis (f), night
mons - montis (m), mountain
pons -pontis (m), bridge
fons - fontis (m), fountain
gens - gentis (f), tribe
urbs - urbis (f), city
dens -dentis (m), tooth
os - ossis (n), bone
as -assis (n), os (a Roman coin)
arx - arcis (f)» citadel

12. Neuter Nouns
Neuter Nouns ending in -e, -al, -ar decline as follows.
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also cubile - cubilis (n), bed and calcar - calcaris (n), spur 

13» The following Nouns are irregular in declension.
w(f), force (in pl., strength). bos - bovis (m), ox.

animal - animalis (n), animal. mare
SINGULA*

- maris (n), sea.
PLURALSINGULA* PLURAL

Nom. animal animalia mare maria
Voc. animal animalia mare maria
Acc. animal animalia mare maria
Gen. animalis animalium maris —
Dat. animali animalibus mari maribus
Abi. animali animalibus mari maribus

SINGULA* PLURAL SINGULA* FLU*AL
Nom. vis vires bös bovês
Voc. vis vires bös boves
Acc. vim vires bovem bovês
Gen. — virium bovis boum
Dat. — viribus bovi bobus (bubus)
Abi. vi viribus bove bobus (bubus)

luppiter - lovis (m), Jupiter.

Nom. luppiter Gen. lovis
Voc. luppiter Dat. lovi
Acc. lovem Abi. love

14. Fourth Declension
Fourth Declension Nouns end in -us in the Nominative 
Singular and are mostly Masculine. There are two common 
Neuter Nouns which end in -u in the Nominative Singular, 
genu-us, knee and cornu-us, horn, wing of an army. 

magistrates - magistratus (m), magistrate.
genu - genus (n), knee.

SINGULA* PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL
Nom. magistratus magistratus genii genua
Voc. magistratus magistratus genu genua
Acc. magistratum magistratus genii genua
Gen. magistratus magistratuum geniis genuum
Dat. magistratui magistratibus genu genibus
Abi. magistratu magistratibus genu genibus
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15. There are a few Feminine Nouns, the commonest of which 
are, manus-us (f), hand, and domus-us (f), house, home.

SINGULAR PLURAL
Nom. domus domus
Voc. domus domüs
Acc. domum domus (domos)
Gen. domus domuum (domorum)
Dat. domui domibus
AbL domo domibus

16. Fifth Declension
Fifth Declension Nouns end in -es in the Nominative 
Singular.

dies - diei (m), day. res - rei (f), thing.

SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL
Nom. dies dies tes res
Voc. dies dies res res
Acc. diem dies rem res
Gen. diei dierum rei rèrum
Dat. diei diebus rei rebus
Abi. die diebus re rèbus

II. ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS

Latin Adjectives can be arranged in two groups, those with 
First and Second Declension endings, and those with Third 
Declension endings.

17. First and Second Declension Adjectives 
altus-a-um, high, deep.

M
SINGULAR 

F N M
PLURAL 

F N
Nom. altus alta altum alti altae alta
Voc. alte alta altum alti altae alta
Acc. altum altam altum altos altas alta
Gen. alti altae alti altorum altarum altorum
Dat. alto altae alto altis altis altis
Abi. alto alta alto altis altis altis



ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS U
miser-misera-miserum, wretched. 

SINGULAR PLURAL

M F N M F N
N. miser misera miserum miseri miserae misera
V. miser misera miserum miseri miserae misera
A. miserum miseram miserum miseros miseras misera
G. miseri miserae miseri miserorum miserarum miserorum
D. misero miserae misero miseris miseris miseris
A. misero misera misero miseris miseris miseris

Declined like miser, i.e. keep the e are, 
asper - aspera - asperum, rough 
liber - libera - liberum, free 
tener - tenera - tenerum, tender.

niger - nigra - nigrum, black.

SINGULAR PLURAL
MF N M F N

Nom. niger nigra nigrum nigri nigrae nigra
Voc. niger nigra nigrum nigri nigrae nigra
Acc. nigrum nigram nigrum nigros nigras nigra
Gen. nigri nigrae nigri nigrorum nigrarum nigrorum
Dat. nigro nigrae nigro nigris nigris nigris
Abi. nigro nigra nigro nigris nigris nigris

Declined like niger, i.e. drop the e are, 
aeger - aegra - aegrum, sick 
pulcher - pulchra - pulchrum, beautiful 
creber - crebra - crebrum, frequent 
piger - pigra - pigrum, lazy.

18. ullus - ulla - ullum, any.

SINGULAR PLURAL

MF N M F N
Nom. ullus ulla ullum ulli ullae ulla
Acc. ullum ullam ullum ullos ullas ulla
Gen. ullius ullius ullius ullorum ullarum ullorum
Dat. ulli ulli ulli ullis ullis ullis
AbL ullo ulla ullo ullis ullis ullis
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Declined like ullus are, 

nullus -a - um, no, none 
unus -a -um,0we
solus -a - um, alone, only
totus -a - um, whole of
alius -a - ud, another
uter - utra - utrum, which of two
uterque - utraque - utrumque, each of two 
neuter -neutra - neutrum, neither of two 
alter - altera - alterum, the one, the other of two.

19. Third Declension Adjectives
(a) Adjectives with one ending in the Nominative Singular, 

ingens - ingens - ingens, huge.

SINGULAR PLURAL

M F N M F N
Nom. ingèns ingens ingens ingentes ingentes ingentia
Voc. ingens ingens ingens ingentes ingentes ingentia
Acc. ingentem ingentem ingens ingentes ingentes ingentia
Gen. ingentis ingentis ingentis ingentium ingentium ingentium
Dat. ingenti ingenti ingenti ingentibus ingentibus ingentibus
Abi. ingenti ingenti ingenti ingentibus ingentibus ingentibus

felix- felix - felix, happy.

SINGULAR PLURAL

M F N M F N
Nom. felix felix felix felices felices felicia
Voc. felix felix felix felices felices felicia
Acc. felicem felicem felix felices felices felicia
Gen. felicis felicis felicis felicium felicium felicium
Dat. felici felici felici felicibus felicibus felicibus
Abi. felici felici felici felicibus felicibus felicibus

Declined like ingens or felix are, 

audax, bold prudens, prudent
ferox, fierce trux, grim.
sapiens, wise
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(b) Adjectives with two endings in the Nominative Singu
lar.

brevis - brevis - breve, short, brief.

M
SINGULAR 

F N M
PLURAL 

F N
Nom. brevis brevis breve breves breves brevia
Voc. brevis brevis breve breves breves brevia
Acc. brevem brevem breve breves breves brevia
Gen. brevis brevis brevis brevium brevium brevium
Dat brevi brevi brevi brevibus brevibus brevibus
Abi. brevi brevi brevi brevibus brevibus brevibus

Declined like brevis are,
facilis, easy omnis, all, every
difficilis, difficult dulcis, sweet
fortis, brave tristis, sad
levis, light talis, such a kind
gravis, heavy qualis, what kind of.

(c) Adjectives with three endings in the Nominative
Singular.

celer - celeris - celere,.swift.

SINGULAR PLURAL
M F N M F N

Nom. celer celeris celere celeres celeres celeria
Voc. celer celeris celere celeres celeres celeria
Acc. celerem celerem celere celeres celeres celeria
Gen. celeris celeris celeris celerium celerium celerium
Dat. celeri celeri celeri celeribus celeribus celeribus
Abi. celeri celeri celeri celeribus celeribus celeribus

acer -acris - acre, keen.

SINGULAR PLURAL
M F N M F N

Nom. âcer acris acre âcres âcres acria
Voc. âcer acris acre âcres âcres acria
Acc. âcrem gerem acre âcres âcres acria
Gen. âcris acris acris âcrium âcrium acrium
Dat. acri acri acri âcribus âcribus acribus
Abi. acri acri acri âcribus âcribus acribus
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(J) Exceptions
vetus - vetus - vetus, old.

M
SINGULAR 

F N
PLURAL

M F N
Nom. vetus vetus vetus veteres veteres vetera
Voc. vetus vetus vetus veteres veteres vetera
Acc. veterem veterem vetus veteres veteres vetera
Gen. veteris veteris veteris veterum veterum veterum
Dat. veteri veteri veteri veteribus veteribus veteribus
AbL vetere vetere vetere veteribus veteribus veteribus

Declined like vetus are,

p»|^- p»peru 
dives - divitis, rich J

(e) The Present Participle declines like ingens. If it is 
used as an Adjective, its Ablative Singular is -i; if it is used 
as a pure participle, i.e. in an Ablative Absolute, its Ablative 

Singular is-e.
e.g. a puerd erranti - by the wandering boy 

vere incunte - at the approach of spring.

(/) Declension of the Comparative
pulchrior - pulchrior - pulchrius, more beautiful.

SINGULAR
M F N

Nom. pulchrior pulchrior pulchrius
Voc. pulchrior pulchrior pulchrius
Acc. pulchriorem pulchriorem pulchrius
Gen. pulchrioris pulchrioris pulchrioris
Dat. pulchriori pulchriori pulchriori
Abi. pulchriore pulchriore pulchriore

PLURAL
M F N

Nom. pulchriores pulchriores pulchriora
Voc. pulchriores pulchriores pulchriora
Acc. pulchriores pulchriores pulchriora
Gen. pulchriorum pulchriorum pulchriorum
Dat. pulchrioribus pulchrioribus pulchrioribus
Abi. pulchrioribus pulchrioribus pulchrioribus
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(g) The following rule may be observed.
Third Declension Adjectives have their Ablative Singular 

in-i
Nominative, Vocative and Accusative Neuter Plural in -ia 
Genitive Plural in -ium.
Except, dives, pauper, vetus and all Comparatives which 

have their
Ablative Singular in-e
Nominative, Vocative and Accusative Neuter Plural 

in-a
Genitive Plural in -um.

20. Comparison of Adjectives
To form the Comparative of the regular Adjective change 
the —i or -is of the Masculine Genitive Singular into -ior and 
into -issimus to form the Superlative.

w
POSITIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE

altus altior altissimus high
prùdèns prudentior prudentissimus prudent
feròx ferocior ferocissimus fierce
dulcis dulcior dulcissimus sweet

(6) If the Adjective ends in -er in the Masculine Nominative 
Singular, double the -r and add -imus to form the Super
lative.

POSITIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE

miser miserior miserrimus wretched
pulcher pulchrior pulcherrimus beautiful
âcer acrior acerrimus keen
celer celerior celerrimus swift

(c) There arc six Adjectives ending in —ilis which double the 
-1 and change the -is into -imus to form the Superlative.
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POSITIVE COMPAKITIVI SUPERLATIVE
facilis facilior facillimus easy
difficilis difficilior difficillimus difficult
similis similior simillimus similar
dissimilis dissimilior dissimillimus dissimilar
gracilis gracilior gracillimus slender
humilis humilior humillimus humble

Bat nobilis nobilior nobilissimus noble
utilis utilior utilissimus useful

(d) Irregular Comparison

POSITIVE COMPARATIVI SUPERLATIVE
bonus melior optimus good
malus peior pessimus bad
multus plus plurimus much
multi plûrës plurimi many
magnus mâior maximus great
parvus minor minimus small
dubius magis dubius maxime dubius doubtful
idoneus magis idoneus maxime idoneus suitable

N.B. If the Adjective ends in -us preceded by a vowel, it 
compares with magis and maxime, but antiquus, ancient 
is regular.

antiquus antiquior antiquissimus ancient

21. Comparison of Adverbs
The Comparative of an Adverb is the same as the Neuter 
Nominative Singular of the Comparative Adjective. To 
form the Superlative, change the -us of the Superlative 
Adjective into -e.

w
POSITIVE 
ferociter

COMPARATIVE 
ferocius

SUPERLATIVE 
ferocissime fiercely

facile facilius facillime easily
difficulter difficilius difficillime with difficulty
misere miserius miserrime wretchedly
acriter acrius acerrime keenly
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(0
POSITIVE COMPARATIVI SUPERLATIVI
bene melius optime well
male peius pessime badly
magnopere magis maxime greatly
paulum minus minime little

saepe saepius saepissime often
diu diutius diutissime for a long tíme
prope propius proxime near

III. PRONOUNS
22. w ego, I. tu» you.

SINGULAE PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL
Nom. ego nos tu VOS
Acc. me nos te vos
Gen. mei nostrum» nostri tui vestrum» vestri
Dat. mihi nobis tibi vobis
Abi. me nobis tè vobis

meus-:1 - um» my noster - tra - trum^our
tuus-a - um» your vester - tra - trum, your

(i) is - ea - id» he, she, it, that.

SINGULAR PLURAL
M F N M F N

Nom. is ea id ei eae e*
Acc. eum earn id eos eäs ea
Gen. eius cius eius eorum earum eörum
Dat. ei ei ci eis eis eis
Abi. eo ea co eis eis eis

N.B. eius means his, her, its; eorum» etc., means their;
suus - a - um means his own, etc.

w hic-haec: - hoc, this.

SINGULAR PLURAL
M F N M F N

Nom. hic haec hoc hi hae haec
Acc. hunc hanc hoc hos has haec
Gen. huius huius huius horum harum horum
Dat. huic huic huic his his his
Abi. hoc hac hoc his his his
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0 m«j — illa — illud, that.

SINGULA! PLURAL

M F N M F N
Nom. ille illa illud illi illae illa
Acc. ill tun illam illud illos illas illa
Gen. illius illius illius illorum illarum illorum
Dat illi illi illi illis illis illis
Abi illo illa illo illis illis illis

0 idem- eadem - idem, the same.

SINGULA! PLURAL

Af F N M F N
Nom. idem eadem idem eidem eaedem eadem
Acc. eundem eandem idem eosdem easdem eadem
Gen. eiusdem eiusdem eiusdem eorundem eirundem eorundem
Dat. eidem eidem eidem eisdem eisdem eisdem
Abi. eodem eadem eodem eisdem eisdem eisdem

(f) me, myself, te, yourself, nos, ourselves, vos, yourselves.

Acc. me te nos vos
Gen.
Dat.
AbL

(?)

mei 
mihi
me

tui nostri, nostrum vestrum, vestri
tibi nobis vobis
te nobis vobis

se, himself herself themselves.

Acc. se 
Gen. sui 
Dat. sibi 
Abi. se 

ipse - ipsa - ipsum, self.

SINGULA! PLURAL

M F N M F N
Nom. ipse ipsa ipsum ipsi ipsae ipsa
Acc. ipsum ipsam ipsum ipsos ipsas ipsa
Gen. ipsius ipsius ipsius ipsorum ipsarum ipsorum
Dat. ipsi ipsi ipsi ipsis ipsis ipsis
AbL ipso ipsa ipso ipsis ipsis ipsis



PRONOUNS
qui - quae - quod, who, which.

M
SINGULAR 

F N ' M
PLURAL

F N
Nom. qui quae quod qui quae quae
Acc. quem quam quod quos quas quae
Gen. cuius cuius cuius quorum quarum quorum
Dat. cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus
Abi. quo qua quo quibus quibus quibus

N.B. quidam - quaedam - quoddam, a certain 
quicunque - quaecunque - quodcunque, whoever. 

The Interrogative Adjective

quae - quod, what, which?

decline like qui - quae - quod

nemo, no one. 

Nom. nemo
Acc. neminem
Gen. nullius
Dat. nemini
AbL nullo

(0
M

quis

SINGULAR 

F

- quis - quid, who, what?

PLURAL

N M F N
Nom. quis quis quid qui quae quae
Acc. quem quam quid quos quas quae
Gen. cuius cuius cuius quorum quarum quorum
Dat. cui cui cui quibus quibus quibus
Abi. quo qua quo quibus quibus quibus

N.BL aliquis - aliqua - aliquid, someone 
quisquis - quisquis - quidl quid, whoever 

CJ 
quisquam - quisquam - quicquam, anyone 
quisque - quisque - quidl que, each 

CJ 
are declined like quis - quis>-quid
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IV. VERBS

23. Latin Verbs are divided into four groups caDed Conjuga
tions. Every regular Verb has four principal parts from 
which all other parts may be formed.

First Conjugation: amo - amare - amavi - amatum, to 
love.

Second Conjugation: moneo - monere - monui - moni

tum, to warn.

Third Conjugation: rego - regere - rexi - rectum, to rule. 

Fourth Conjugation: audio - audire - audivi - auditum, 
to hear.

There is also another group of Verbs ending in -io which 
belong to the Third Conjugation:
e.g. capio - capere - cepi - captum, to capture.

Every regular Verb has three stems.

(i) The Present Stem is obtained by cutting off the -re 
from the Present Infinitive Active.

e.g. *bo5$ mone/^ regc^f aud^f
(2) The Perfect Stem is obtained by cutting off the -i from 

the Perfect Indicative Active.
e.g. amav/ monq^ audiv/

(3) The Supine Stem is obtained by cutting off the -um 
from the Supine (Fourth Part).
e.g. amatj^ii monitj/pi rect/pi audlt/jA

The Present Stem is used to form the following parts:

Present '
Future ^Indicative Active and Passive
Imperfect
^^^ctlsukjuHCtivc Active and Passive 

Present Imperative Active and Passive 
Present Infinitive Active and Passive 
Present Participle, Gerund and Gerundive.
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The Perfect Stem is used to form the following parts:
Perfect and Pluperfect Indicative and Subjunctive Active
Future Perfect Indicative Active
Perfect Infinitive Active

The Supine Stem is used to form the following parts:
Perfect and Pluperfect Indicative and Subjunctive

Passive
Future Perfect Indicative Passive
Perfect Infinitive and Participle Passive
Future Infinitive Active and Passive and Future Participle

24. (a) First Conjugation Indicative Active and Passive 
amo - amare - amavi - amatum, to love.

PERFECTPRESENT
ACTIVE PASSIVE

amo amor
amas amaris
amat amatur
amamus amamur
amatis amamini
amant amantur

FUTURE
amabo amabor
amabis amaberis
amabit amabitur
amabimus amabimur
amabitis amabimini
amabunt amabuntur

IMPERFECT
amabam amabar
amabas amabaris
amabat amabatur
amabamus amabamur
amabatis amabamini
amabant amabantur

ACTIVE 

amavi 
amâvisti 
amâvit 
amavimus 
amavistis 
amaverunt

PASSIVE

amatus sum 
amatus es 
amatus est 
amati sumus 
amati estis 
amati sunt

FUTURE PERFECT

amavero 
amaveris 
amaverit 
amaverimus 
amaveritis 
amaverint

amatus ero 
amatus eris 
amatus erit 
amati erimus 
amati eritis 
amati erunt

PLUPERFECT
amaveram 
amaveras 
amaverat 
amaveramus 
amaveratis 
amaverant

amatus eram 
amatus eras 
amatus erat 
amati eramus 
amati eratis 
amati erant
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(6) Second Conjugation Indicative Active and Passive 
moneo - monere - monui - monitum, to warn.

PRESENT PERFECT
ACTIVI PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

moneo moneor monui monitus sum
monés moneris monuisti monitus es
monet monetur monuit monitus est
monemus monemur monuimus moniti sumus
monetis monemini monuistis moniti estis
monent monentur monuerunt moniti sunt

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

monebo monebor monuero monitus er6
monebis moneberis monueris monitus eris
monebit monebitur monuerit monitus erit
monebimus monebimur monuerimus moniti erimus
monebitis monebimini monueritis moniti eritis
monebunt monebuntur monuerint moniti erunt

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

monebam monebar monueram monitus eram
monebas monebaris monueras monitus eras
monebat monebatur monuerat monitus erat
monebamus monebamur monueramus moniti eramus
monebatis monebamini monueratis moniti eratis
monebant monebantur monuerant moniti erant

(c) Third Conjugation Indicative Active and Passive 
rego - regere - rexi - rectum, to rule.

PRESENT PERFECT
ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

regó regor rexi rectus sum
regis regeris rexisti rectus es
regit regitur rexit rectus est
regimus regimur reximus rècti sumus
regitis regimini rexistis rècti estis
regunt reguntur rexerunt rècti sunt
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FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT
regam regar rexero rectus ero
reges regeris rexeris rectus eris
reget regetur rexerit rectus erit
regemus regemur rexerimus rècti erimus
regetis regemini rexeritis rècti eritis
regent regentur rexerint rècti erunt

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
regebam regebar rexeram rectus eram
regebas regebaris rexeras rectus eras
regebat regebatur rexerat rectus erat
regebamus regebamur rexeramus rècti eramus
regebatis regebamini rexeratis recti eratis
regebant regebantur rexerant rècti erant

(J) Fourth Conjugation Indicative Active and Passive 
audio - audire - audivi - auditum, to hear.

PRESENT PERFECT
ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

audio audior audivi auditus sum
audis audiris audivisti auditus es
audit auditur audivit auditus est
audimus audimur audivimus auditi sumus
auditis audimini audivistis auditi estis
audiunt audiuntur audiverunt auditi sunt

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT
audiam audiar audivero auditus ero
audies audieris audiveris auditus eris
audiet audietur audiverit auditus erit
audiemus audiemur audiverimus auditi erimus
audietis audiemini audiveritis auditi eritis
audient audientur audiverint auditi erunt

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
audiebam audiebar audiveram auditus eram
audiebas audiebaris audiveras auditus eras
audiebat audiebatur audiverat auditus erat
audiebamus audiebamur audiveramus auditi eramus
audiebatis audiebamini audiveratis auditi eratis
audiebant audiebantur audiverant auditi erant
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0 Third Conjugation -io Indicative Active and Passive 
capio - capere - cepi - captum, to capture.

PRESENT PERFECT

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

capio capior cepi captus sum
capis caperis cepisti captus es
capit capitur cepit captus est
capimus capimur cepimus capti sumus
capitis capimini cepistis capti estis
capiunt capiuntur ceperunt capti sunt

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

capiam capiar cepero captus ero
capies capieris ceperis captus eris
capiet capietur ceperit captus erit
capiemus capiemur ceperimus capti erimus
capietis capiemini ceperitis capti eritis
capient capientur ceperint capti erunt

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

capiebam capiebar ceperam captus eram
capiebas capiebaris ceperas captus eras
capiebat capiebatur ceperat captus erat
capiebamus capiebamur ceperamus capti eramus
capiebatis capiebamini ceperatis capti eratis
capiebant capiebantur ceperant capti erant

25. (a) First Conjugation Subjunctive Active and Passive

PERFECTPRESENT

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

amem amer amaverim amatus sim
ames ameris amaveris amatus sis
amet ametur amaverit amatus sit
amemus amemur amaverimus amati simt
ametis amemini amaveritis amati sitis
ament amentur amaverint amati sint
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PLUPERFECTIMPERFECT

amareni amarer amavissem amatus essem
amares amareris amavisses amatus esses
a märet amaretur amavisset amatus esset
amaremus amaremur amavissemus amati essemus
amäretis amaremini amavissetis amati essetis
amarent amarentur amavissent amati essent

(6) Second Conjugation Subjunctive Active and Passive

PRESENT

ACTIVE PASSIVE

moneam monear
moneas monearis
moneat moneatur
moneamus moneamur
moneatis moneamini
moneant moneantur

PERFECT

ACTIVE PASSIVE

monuerim monitus sim
monueris monitus sis
monuerit monitus sit
monuerimus moniti simus
monueritis moniti sitis
monuerint moniti sint

IMPERFECT

monerem monerer
moneres monereris
moneret moneretur
moneremus moneremur
moneretis moneremini
monerent monerentur

PLUPERFECT

monuissem monitus essem
monuisses monitus esses
monuisset monitus esset
monuissemus moniti essemus
monuissetis moniti essetis
monuissent moniti essent

(c) Third Conjugation Subjunctive Active and Passive

PERFECTPRESENT

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

regam regar rexerim rectus sim
regas regaris rexeris rectus sis
regat regatur rexerit rectus sit
regamus regamur rexerimus recti simi
regatis regamini rexeritis recti sitis
regant regamtur rexerint recti sint
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(J) Fourth Conjugation Subjunctive Active and Passive

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

regerem regerer rexissem rectus essem
regeres regereris rexisses rectus esses
regeret regeretur rexisset rectus esset
regeremus regeremur rexissemus recti essemus
regeretis regeremini rexissetis recti essetis
regerent regerentur rexissent rècti essent

present

ACTIVE PASSIVE

audiam audiar
audias audiaris
audiat audiatur
audiamus audiamur
audiatis audiamini
audiant audiantur

IMPERFECT

audirem audirer
audires audireris
audiret audiretur
audiremus audiremur
audiretis audiremini
audirent audirentur

PERFECT
ACTIVE PASSIVE

audiverim auditus sim
audiveris auditus sis
audiverit auditus sit
audiverimus auditi simus
audiveritis auditi sitis
audiverint auditi sint

PLUPERFECT

audivissem auditus essem
audivisses auditus esses
audivisset auditus esset
audivissemus auditi essemus
audivissetis auditi essetis
audivissent auditi essent

(e) Third Conjugation -io Subjunctive Active and Passive

PRESENT PERFECT
ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

capiam capiar ceperim captus sim
capias capiaris ceperis captus sis
capiat capiatur ceperit captus sit
capiamus capiamur ceperimus capti simus
capiatis capiamini ceperitis capti sitis
capiant capiantur ceperint capti sint
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IMPERFECT
caperem caperer
caperes capereris
caperet caperetur
caperemus caperemur
caperetis caperemini
caperent caperentur

PLUPERFECT
cepissem 
cepisses 
cepisset 
cepissemus 
cepissetis 
cepissent

captus essem 
aptus esses 
aptus esset 
apti essemus 
apti essetis 
apti essent

26. Imperative Active and Passive All Conjugations

ACTIVE

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH -IO

ama mone rege audi ape
amate monete regite audite apite

PASSIVE
amare monere regere audire apere
amamini monemini regimini audimini apimini

27. Infinitive Active and Passive All Conjugations

ACTIVE

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

Present amare monere regere audire
Future amaturus esse moniturus esse recturus esse auditurus esse

Perfect amatus esse monitus esse rectus esse auditus esse aptus esse

Perfect amavisse monuisse rexisse audivisse

-IO

Present apere
Future apturus esse
Perfect cepisse

PASSIVE

FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH -IO

Present amari 
Future amatum iri

moneri regi audiri api
monitum iri rectumiri auditum iri aptum iri
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28. Participles Active and Passive All Conjugations

ACTIVI

FUST SECOND THUD

Present amana-ana-ins monens-ena-ens regena rm rm 
Future amaturua-a-um monitunu-a-um recturua a-nm

FOUBTH

Present audièn*-ièn*-ièm
Future auditurua-a-um

-io 

capiena-iena-iens 
capturua~a-um

PASSIVI 

FUST SECOND THUD POUBTB
Perfect amatus-a-um monitua-a-um rectus-a-um auditua a cm

-10

Perfect captu» a am

29. Gerund and Gerundive All Conjugations

FIBST SECOND THIBD

Gcrund amandum monendum regendum
Gerundive amandua-a-um monendua-a-um regendus a-nm

FOUBTH -IO
Gerund audiendum capiendum
Gerundive audiendua-a-um capiendua-a-um

30. Latin also has the following irregular Verbs which do not 
conform to any conjugation.

sum - esse - fui, to be
possum - posse - potui, to be able
volo - velle - volui, to wish, to be willing 
nolo - nolle - nolui, to be unwilling 
malo - malle - malui, to prefer 
e6 - ire - ivi - itum, to go
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ferô - ferre - tuli - litum, to bear, carry 
fio - fieri - factus sum, to be made, to become.

31. sum - esse - fui, to be.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT
sum fui sim fuerim
es fuisti sis fueris
est fuit sit fuerit
sumus fuimus simus fuerimus
estis fuistis sitis fueritis
sunt fuerunt sint fuerint

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

ero fuero
eris fueris
erit fuerit
erimus fuerimus
eritis fueritis
erunt fuerint

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

eram fueram essem fuissem
eras fueras esses fuisses
erat fuerat esset fuisset
eramus fueramus essemus fuissemus
eratis fueratis essetis fuissetis
erant fuerant essent fuissent

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

es Present esse

PARTICIPLE

Future futurus-a-um
este Future futurus esse (fore) 

Perfect fuisse
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N.B. The following compound Verbs conjugate like sum.

absum - abesse - afui, to be distant
adsum - adesse - adfui, to be present
desum - deesse - defui, to fail, be lacking to + Dative
insum - inesse - infui, to be in
intersum - interesse - interfui, to take part in + Dative 
praesum - praeesse - praefui, to be in command of + Dative 
obsum - obesse - obfui, to be of disadvantage to + Dative 
supersum - superesse - superfui, to survive + Dative

But prosum - prodesse - profui, to be of advantage to+ 
Dative puts in a -d where any part of sum begins with an -e.

e.g. prosum Future: prodero 
prodes etc.

prodest

32. possum - posse - potui, to be able, can.

N.B. This verb is really a compound of pot+ sum. Where 
any part of sum begins with an -s, pot becomes pos.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

possum potui possim potuerim
potes potuisti possis potueris
potest potuit possit potuerit
possumus potuimus possimus potuerimus
potestis potuistis possitis potueritis
possunt potuerunt possint potuerint

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

potero potuero
poteris potueris
poterit potuerit
poterimus potuerimus
poteritis potueritis
poterunt potuerint
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IMPERFECT 

poteram

PLUPERFECT 

potueram

IMPERFECT 

possem

PLUPERFECT

potuissem

poteràs potueras posses potuisses

poterat potuerat posset potuisset

poteramus potueramus possemus potuissemus
poteratis potueratis possetis potuissetis

poterant potuerant possent potuissent

INFINITIVES

Present posse
Perfect potuisse

33. volo - velle - volui, to be willing, to wish.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

volo volui velim voluerim
vis voluisti vclis volueris
vult voluit velit voluerit
volumus voluimus velimus voluerimus
vultis voluistis velitis volueritis
volunt voluerunt velint voluerint

FUTURE 1FUTURE PERFECT

volam voluero
voles volueris
volet voluerit
volemus voluerimus
voletis volueritis
volent voluerint

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

volebam volueram vellem voluissem
volebas volueras velles voluisses
volebat voluerat vellet voluisset
volebamus volueramus vellemus voluissemus
volebatis volueratis velletis voluissetis
volebant voluerant vellent voluissent

INFINITIVES PARTICIPII

Present velle Present volens-ens-ens
Perfect voluisse
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34. nolo - nolle - nolui, to be unwilling.

INDICATIVB SUBJUNCTIVE
PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT
nolo nolui nôlim noluerim
non vis noluisti nolis nolueris
non vult noluit nolit noluerit
nolumus noluimus nolimus noluerimus
non vultis noluistis nolitis nolueritis
nolunt noluerunt

FUTURE 
nolam 
noles 
nolet 
nolemus 
noletis 
nolent

nolint noluerint

PUTURB PERFECT
noluero 
nolueris 
noluerit 
noluerimus 
nolueritis 
noluerint

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
nolebam nolueram nôllem noluissem
nolebas nolueras nôllês noluisses
nolebat noluerat nollet noluisset
nolebamus nolueramus nollemus noluissemus
nolebatis nolueratis nolletis noluissetis
nolebant noluerant nollent noluissent

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES PARTICIPLE
noli Present nolle
nolite Perfect noluisse

Present nolens-ens-ens

35. malo - malle - malui, to prefer.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

malo mâluï mâlim mâluerim
mavis mâluisti mâlîs malueris
mâvult mâluit mâlit maluerit
mâlumus mâluimus mâlïmus maluerimus
mâvultis mâluistis mâlitis malueritis
mâlunt mâluêrunt mâlint maluerint
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FUTUBB FUTURI PERFECT

mâlam mâluero
mâles malueris
mâlet maluerit
mâlêmus maluerimus
mâlêtis malueritis
mil ent maluerint

IMPERFECT FLUPERFECT IMPERFECT FLUFEBFECT

malebam malueram mallem maluissem
malebas malueris malles maluisses
malebat maluerat mallet maluisset
malebamus maluerimus mallemus maluissemus
malebatis malueritis malletis maluissetis
malebant maluerant mallent maluissent

INFINITIVES

Present mille
Perfect maluisse

36. eô - ire - Ivi - itum. to go.
INDICATIVI SUBJUNCTIVI

FBESENT PERFECT PBESENT FEBFECT

eo ivi eam iverim
is ivisti eâs iveris
it ivit eat iverit
imus ivimus eamus iverimus
itis ivistis eatis iveritis
eunt iverunt eant iverint

FUTUBB FUTUBE FEBFECT

ibô 
ibis 
ibit 
ibimus 
ibitis 
ibunt

ivero 
iveris 
iverit 
iverimus 
iveritis 
iverint
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IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
ibam iveram irem ivissem
ibas iveras ires ivisses
ibat iverat iret ivisset
ibamus iveramus iremus ivissemus
ibatis iveratis iretis ivissetis
ibant iverant irent ivissent

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES PARTICIPLES

i Prcscnt ire Present iens-iens-iens (euntis)
ite Future iturus esse Future iturus-a-um

Perfect ivisse 
Gerund eundum
Gerundive eundum (impersonal)

N.B. The following compound Verbs are conjugated like co, 
but drop the v in their third part.

abeo - abire - abii - abitum, to go away 
adeo - adire - adii - aditum, to approach 
exeo - exire - exii - exitum, to go out 
ineo - inire - inii - initum, to enter 
intereo - interire - interii - interitum, to perish 
obeo - obire - obii - obitum, meet, die 
pereo - perire - perii - peritum, to perish 
redeo - redire - redii - reditum, to return 
transeo - transire - transii - transitum, to cross.

37. fero - ferre - tuli - latum, to bear, carry.

INDICATIVE

PRESENT PERFECT

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE
ferô feror tuli latus sum
fers ferris tulisti lâtus es
fert fertur tulit lâtus est
ferimus ferimur tulimus lati sumus
fertis ferimini tulistis lati estis
ferunt feruntur tulerunt lati sunt
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FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT
feram 
feres 
feret 
feremus 
feretis 
ferent

ferar 
fereris 
feretur 
feremur 
feremini 
ferentur

tulero 
tuleris 
tulerit 
tulerimus 
tuleritis 
tulerint

latus ero 
latus eris 
latus erit 
lati erimus 
lati eritis 
lati erunt

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

ferebam ferebar tuleram latus eram
ferebas ferebaris tuleras latus eras
ferebat ferebatur tulerat latus erat
ferebamus ferebamur tuleramus lati eramus
ferebatis ferebamini tuleratis lati eratis
ferebant ferebantur tulerant

SUBJUNCTIVE

lati erant

PRESENT PERFECT
feram ferar tulerim latus sim
feras feraris tuleris latus sis
ferat feratur tulerit latus sit
feramus feramur tulerimus lati simus
feratis feramini tuleritis lati sitis
ferant ferantur tulerint lati sint

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

ferrem ferrer tulissem latus essem
ferres ferreris tulisses latus esses
ferret ferretur tulisset latus esset
ferremus ferremur tulissemus lati essemus
ferretis ferremini tulissetis lati essetis
ferrent ferrentur tulissent lati essent

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

ACTIVE PASSIVE ACTIVE PASSIVE

fer ferre Present ferre ferri
ferte ferimini Future laturus esse latum iri

Perfeci tulisse latus esse
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PARTICIPLES
Present ferens-ens-ens Gerund ferendum
Future làtùrus-a-um Gerundive ferendtis-a-nm 
Perfect latus-a-um

N.B. The following compound Verbs conjugate like fero. 
affero - afferre - attuli - allitum, to bring to 
aufero - auferre - abstuli - ablatum, to take away 
conferò - conferre - contuli - collatum, to bring together 
effero - efferre - extuli - elatum, to bring out 
refero - referre - rettuli - relatum, to bring back.

38. Ho - fieri - factus sum, to be made, to become.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

fio 
fis 
fit

fiunt

factus sum fiam
factus es fias
factus est fiat
facti sumus fiamus
facti estis fiatis
facti sunt fiant

factussim 
factus sis 
factus sit 
facti simus 
facti sitis 
facti sint

FUTURE 
fiam 
fies 
fiet 
fiemus 
fietis 
fient

FUTURE PERFECT 
factus ero 
factus eris 
factus erit 
facti erimus 
facti eritis 
facti erunt

IMPERFECT 
fiebam 
fiebas 
fiebat 
fiebamus 
fiebatis 
fiebant

PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT 
factus eram fierem
factus eras fieres
factus erat fieret
facti eramus fieremus
facti eratis fieretis
facti erant fierent

PLUPERFECT 
factus essem 
factus esses 
factus esset 
facti essemus 
facti essetis 
facti essent

INFINITIVES 
Present fieri 
Future factum iri 
Perfect factus esse

PARTICIPLE
Perfect factus-a-um

Gerundive faciendus-a-um
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39. Deponent Verbs
These Verbs are Active in meaning, but Passive in form 
except for the Present Parddple| in

Future Infinitive > r 
_ n . « I form.
Future Participle J

N.B. The Perfect Participle of a Deponent Verb is 

Active in meaning.

(a) First Conjugation

hortor - hortari - hortatus sum, to encourage.

SUBJUNCTIVEINDICATIVE

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

hortor hortatus sum horter hortatus sim
hortaris hortatus es horteris hortatus sis
etc. etc. etc. etc.

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

hortabor hortatus ero
hortaberis hortatus eris
etc. etc.

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

hortabar hortatus eram hortarer hortatus essem
hortabaris hortatus eras hortareris hortatus esses
etc. etc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

hortare Present hortari
hortamini Future hortaturus esse

Perfect hortatus esse

PARTICIPLES

Present hortans-ans-ans Gerund hortandum
Future hortaturus-a-um Gerundive hortandus~a-um
Perfect hortatus-a-um

(Active in meaning)
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(6) Second Conjugation

vereor - vereri - veritus sum, to fear.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT
vereor veritus sum verear veritus sim
vereris veritus es verearis veritus sis
etc. etc. etc. etc.

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT
verebor veritus ero
vereberis veritus eris
etc. etc.

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
verebar veritus eram vererer veritus essem
verebaris veritus eras verereris veritus esses
etc. ctc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES
verere Present vereri
veremini Future veriturus esse

Perfect veritus esse

PARTICIPLES
Present vcrêns-ens-ëns Gerund verendum
Future veritûrus-a-um Gerundive verendus-a-um
Perfect veritus-a-um

(Active in meaning)

(c) Third Conjugation
proficiscor - proficisci - profectus sum, to set out.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE
PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

proficiscor 
proficisceris

profectus sum 
profectus es

proficiscar 
proficiscaris

profectus sim 
profectus sis

etc. etc. ctc. etc.
FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

proficiscar 
proficisceris

profectus ero 
profectus eris

etc. etc.
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IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
proficiscebar profectus eram proficiscerer profectus essem
proficiscebaris profectus eras proficiscereris profectus esses
etc. etc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES
proficiscere Present proficisci
proficiscimini Future profecturus esse 

Perfect profectus esse
PARTICIPLES

Present 
Future 
Perfect

proficiscens-ens-ens Genind proficiscendum
profccturus-a-um Gerundive proficiscendum
profectus-a-um (Impersonal)
(Active in meaning)

(d) Fourth Conjugation
mentior - mentiri - mentitus sum, to teli a lie.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVE

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

mentior mentitus sum mentiar mentitus sim
mentiris mentitus es mentiaris mentitus sis
etc. etc. etc. etc.

FUTURE FUTURE PERFECT

mentiar mentitus ero
mentieris mentitus eris
etc. etc.

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT
mentiebar mentitus eram mentirer mentitus essem
mentiebaris mentitus eras mentireris mentitus esses
etc. etc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

mentire Present mentiri
mentimini Future mentiturus esse

Perfect mentitus esse

PARTICIPLES
Present mentiens-iens-iens Gerund mentiendum 
Future mentiturus-a-um Gerundive mentiendum 
Perfect mentitus-a-um (Impersonal)

(Active in meaning)
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(e) Third Conjugation - ior
morior - mori - mortuus ram, to die.

INDICATIVE SUBJUNCTIVI

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PBRFBCT

morior mortuus sum moriar mortuus sim
moreris mortuus es moriaris mortuus sis
etc. etc. etc. etc.

FUTURE FUTURE PBRFBCT

moriar mortuus ero
morieris mortuus eris
etc. etc.

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPBRFBCT

moriebar mortuus eram morerer mortuus essem
moriebaris mortuus eras morereris mortuus esses
etc. etc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVE INFINITIVES

morere Present mori 
morimini Future moriturus esse

Perfect mortuus esse

PARTICIPLBS

Present moriens-iens-iens Gerund moriendum 
Future moriturus-a-um Gerundive moriendum 
Perfect mortuus-a-um (Impersonal)

(Active in meaning)

40. Semi-Deponent Verbs
Latin has four Verbs Active in meaning which are Active in 
form in the Present, Future and Imperfect tenses, but 
Passive in form in the Perfect Tenses.

audeo - audere - ausus sum, to dare 
gaudeo - gaudere - gavisus sum, to rejoice 
soleo - solere - solitus sum, to be accustomed to 
(con)fido - fidere - fisus sum, to trust.
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e.g. INDICATIVI SUBJUNCTIVI

PRESENT PERFECT PRESENT PERFECT

audeo ausus sum audeam ausus sim
audes ausus es audeas ausus sis
etc. etc. etc. etc.

FUTURE PUTURE PERPECT 

audebo ausus ero
audebis ausus eris
etc. etc.

IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT IMPERFECT PLUPERFECT

audebam ausus eram auderem ausus essem
audebas ausus eras auderes ausus esses
etc. etc. etc. etc.

IMPERATIVI INFINITIVES
audê Present audêre 
audête Future ausurus esse

Perfect ausus esse

PARTICIPLES

Present audens-ens-ens Gerund audendum 
Future ausurus-a-um Gerundive audendus-a-um
Perfect ausus-a-um

(Active in meaning)

V. PREPOSITIONS

41. With Accusative
ad: to, towards, at, with regard to, about (of numbers) 

ad castra redire: to return to the camp.
ad ianuam manere: to stay at the door.
ad virtutem: with regard to courage.
ad tempus: in time.
ad centum: about an hundred.

ante: before
ante portam: before the gate.
ante primam lucem: bfore dawn.
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apud: at the house of, in the writings of, before (of persons) 
apud me: at my house.
apud Ciceronem: in the writings of Cicero.
apud iudicem: before the judge.

contra: against, opposite to
contra hostes: against the enemy.

. _ ~ , j (opposite Britain.
msuJa contra Britanniam sita: an island .

(/yin; °Jj Britain.
extra: outside of

extra teE iactum: out of range.
extra ordinem: out of turn.
extra urbem: outside the city.

in: into, against
in Italiam: into Italy.

in hostes impetum facere: to make an attack
against

► the enemy.< on

, uPon -
inter: between, among, during

inter ripas: between the banks.
inter se pugnabant: they fought with each other.
inter proelium: during the battle.

intra: within
intra moenia: within the walls.
intra teE iactum: within range. 

ob: on account of
quam ob rem: therefore.
ob hanc causam :for this reason.

per: through, during, by means of, by (in oaths) 
per mediam urbem; through the middle of the city. 
per noctem: during the night.
per servum: by means of a slave.
per ego te deos oro: I beg you by the gods.

post: behind, after
post tergum: in the rear.
post hominum memoriam: within human memory.

praeter: past, beyond, except, contrary to 
praeter urbem: past the city.
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praeter spem: beyond expectation.
praeter ducem: except the general.
praeter consuetudinem: contrary to custom.

prope: near
prope casam: near the cottage.

propter: on account of
propter vulnera: on account of the wounds.

secundum: in accordance with

{secundum flumen] .
j-a- • >: downstream.

secundo numme J
sub: under (of motion), immediately after 

sub iugum mittere: to send under the yoke. 
sub bellum: immediately after the war.

trans: across
trans flumen: across the river.

ultra: beyond
ultra collem: beyond the hill.

42. With Ablative
a(b): by, from, in relation to

a milite: by the soldier.
a Roma decern milia passuum abest: he is ten miles distant from 

Rome.
a puero ’.from boyhood.
a tergo, fronte, latere: in the reartfrontjlank.
a Caesare stare: to be on the side of Caesar.

cum: with, along with
mecum festina: hurry with me.
cum libris ad ludum veniet: he will come to school with his books.
summa cum vi: with the utmost force.

de: down from, about, according to
de ponte: down from the bridge.
de pace agere: to discuss peace.
de industria: on purpose.
de more: according to custom.
de improvise: unexpectedly.
deintegro: afresh.
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•(x): from, oat of, according to
è Britannia navigare: to sailfrom Britain.
è castris exire; to go out ofthe camp.
è scnàtùs consultò : according to the decree of the senate.
sex è militibus: six of the soldiers.
statua ex auro facta : a statue made of gold.

in: in» on, in the case of
in urbe manere : to stay in the city.
in capite vulneràri: to be wounded on the head.
in Cicerone: in the case of Cicero.

pro: on behalf of, in front of, in proportion to, as
prò patria : on behalf of one's country.
prò castris: infront of the camp.
prò virili parte pugnare: to fight to the best of one's ability.
prò inimicò te habeò : I regard you as an enemy.

sine: without
sine scutó: without a shield.

sub: under
sub mari: under the sea.
sub hastà vendere: to sell at an auction.
sub corona vendere: to sell as a slave.

VI. NUMBERS

43.
CARDINAL O*DIN AL

I I ùnus-a-um primus-a-um
2 n duo-ae-o secundus-a-um (alter)

3 m tres-es-ia tertius-a-um
4 iv quattuor quartus-a-um
5 v quinque quintus-a-um
6 VI sex sextus-a-um
7 vn septem septimus-a-um
8 VIII octò octavus-a-um
9 IX novem nònus-a-um

IO X decem decimus-a-um
II XI ùndecim ùndecimus-a-um
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CARDINAL ORDINAL

i3 xn duodecim duodedmus-a-um

is xm trededm tertius dedmus-a-um

14 XIV quattuordecim quartus dedmus-a-um
ij XV quindecim quintus dedmus-a-um
i6 XVI s&lecim sextus dedmus-a-um

i7 xvn septendecim septimus dedmus-a-um

is xvm duodeviginti duodévicésimus-a-um

19 XIX undeviginti undevicesimus-a-um

20 XX viginti vicesimus-a-um
21 XXI viginti unus vicesimus primus

(unus et viginti) (unus et vicesimus)

22 xxn viginti duo vicesimus secundus
(duo et viginti) (alter et vicesimus)

30 XXX triginta tricesimus
40 XL quadraginta quadragesimus
¡o L quinquaginta quinquagesimus
6o LX sexaginta sexagesimus
70 LXX septuaginta septuagesimus
8o LXXX octoginta octogesimus
90 XC nonaginta nonagesimus

loo C centum centesimus
200 CC ducenti-ae-a ducentesimus

300 CCC trecenti-ae-a trecentesimus
400 CCCC quadringenti-ae-a quadringentesimus
500 D(I3) quingenti-ae-a quingentesimus
600 DC sescenti-ae-a seseen tésimus
700 DCC septingenti-ae^a septingentesimus
800 DCCC octingenti-ae-a octingentesimus
900 DCCCC nongenti-ae-a nongentesimus

1000 M(CI3) mille millesimus

2000 MM duo milia bis millesimus

N.B. (i) The numbers, 1, 2, 3 are declinable, 4 to 100 are 
indeclinable. For the declension of unus vid. sec. 18.
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duo - duae - duo tres - tres - tria

M F N M F N
Norn. duo duae duo tres très tria
Acc. duos (duo) duas duo tres très tria
Gen. duôrum duârum duorum trium trium trium
Dat. duôbus duabus duobus tribus tribus tribus
Abi. duobus duabus duobus tribus tribus tribus

ambo - ambae - ambo, both declines like duo

(ii) Mille, a thousand is indeclinable, but milia, thousands 
declines thus: 

Nom. milia 
Acc. milia 
Gen. milium 
Dat. milibus 
Abi. milibus

Milia is always followed by the Genitive.
c.g. cum mille nongentis nônâgintâ novem militibus; 

with 1,999 soldiers.
but, cum duobus milibus militum; 

with 2,000 soldiers.

VII. DATES

44. (a) Names of the Months

lânuârius-a-um (lan.) Iülius-a-um (lui.)
Februârius-a-um (Feb.) Augustus-a-um (Aug.)
Martius-a-um (Mart.) Septcmber-brîs-bre (Sept.)
Aprilis-is-e (APr-) Octôbcr-bris-bre (Oct.)
Mâius-a-um (Mai.) November-bris-bre (Nov.)
lünius-a-um (lun.) Dccembcr-bris-bre (Dec.)

July and August were also known as Quintilis-is-e and 
Sextilis-is-e.
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(6) Divisions of the Months
Kalendae-arum (f. pl.) ist of every month.
Nonae-arum (f. pl.) 5th of the month, except in March, July, 

October, May when the Nones fell on the 
7th day.

Idus-tnim (f. pl.) 13 th of the month, except in March, July,
October, May when the Ides fell on the 
15th day.

(c) How to express a date in Latin
(i) If the date to be expressed falls on one of the divisions 

use a plain Ablative of Time.

e.g. 1st Dec. Kal. Dec. (Kalendis Decembribus)
15th March. Id. Mart. (Idibus Martiis)

(ii) If the date to be expressed falls on the day before one of 

the divisions use prid. (pridie) thus:

4th Feb. prid. Non. Feb. (pridie Nonas Februaries)

(iii) If the date to be expressed falls between one of the 
divisions, subtract the English date from the date of the 
next Latin division, and since the Romans counted 
inclusively add one (add on two when calculating to 
the Kalends of the next month).

e.g. 9th Dec. a.d. V. Id. Dec.
(ante diem quintum I<* 3s Decembres)
16th April. a.d.XVI Kal. Mai.
(ante diem sextum decimum Kalendas Maias)

N.B. Never write a.d.II. This means you have missed a 

division.
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VIIL NOUNS

45. Second Declension
(a) Nouns ending in -ius or -ium have their Genitive 
Singular in -i or -ii.

e.g. filiiis, has fill or filii 
praemium, has pracmi or praemii

(i) Many cities and countries ending in -us are Feminine.

e.g. Corinthus, Corinth
Aegyptus, Egypt

Humus, the ground is also Feminine, but pelagus, sea and 
vulgus, mob are Neuter.

(c) Sestertius, sesterce (a coin) has a contracted Genitive 
Plural, sestertium. This form of the Genitive Plural is very 
common in poetry, e.g. deum for dedrum, virum for 
virorum. It is also found in the Genitive Plural of the hun
dreds, e.g. ducentum.

(d) Locus-i (m), place has two Plurals, loca-drum (n), 
places, localities, and lod-orum (m), topics, passages in a book.

46. Third Declension
(a) Names of towns and rivers ending in -is have their 
Accusative Singular in -im and their Ablative Singular 

in-i
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c.g. Neapolis, Naples has Neapolim and NeapoK 
Tiberis, Tiber has Tiberim and Tiberi

Also puppis-is (f), stem of a ship
turris-is (f), tower 
securis-is (f), axe

Other nouns such as navis-is (f), ship and ignis-is (m), 
fire have both forms of the Ablative Singular, -e or -i.

(b) Nouns such as pes-pedis (m), foot, pax-pacis (f), peace, 
os-dris (n), mouth do not belong to the Monosyllabic Group 
as their stems do not end in two consonants and therefore 
have -um in the Genitive Plural,

(c) Manes (mpl), spirits of the dead, and Penates (mpl) 
household gods, have their Genitive Plural in -ium.

(d) Note the following nouns: 
mel-mellis (n), honey 
iter-itineris (n), journey 
caro-carnis (f), flesh 
trabs-trabis (f), beam 
lac-lactis (n), milk 
pecus-pecudis (f), beast 
supellex-supellectilis (f),furniture 
rus-riiris (n), country 
nix-nivis (f), snow

aes-aeris (n), bronze 
gcnus-generis (n), race, kind 
telliis-telluris (f), land 
seges-segetis (f), crop 
cor-cordis (n), heart 
pecus-pecoris (n), herd 
fur-furis (m), thief 
plcbs-plebis (f),common people 
palus-paludis (f), marsh

(e) In poetry the Accusative Plural of Third Declension 
Nouns and Adjectives with Genitive Plural in -ium is 
often written as -is, e.g. omnis, fontis.

47. Fourth Declension
The following Nouns have their Dative and Ablative 
Plural in -ubus:

acus-us (f), needle
arcus-us (m), bow
quercus-us (f), oak
tribus-us (f), tribe

But, lacus-us (m), lake and portus-us (m) harbour have 
both -ibus and-ubus.
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48. Fifth Declension
(a) Only dies and res have a complete Plural.

(fc) Acies-aciei (f), line of battle and spes-spei (f), hope 
have Nominative and Accusative Plural.

(c) The following Nouns have no Plural.

meridies-diei (m), midday 
fides-ei (f), faith 
plebes-ei (f), common people

(d) Dies is Feminine when it means length of time or 
appointed day, e.g. die constitute, on a fixed day.

(e) Respublica - reipublicae (f), state, declines thus:

SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. respublica respublicae
Acc. rempüblicam respublicas
Gen. reipublicae rerumpüblicarum
Dat. reipublicae rebuspüblicis
Abi. república rebuspüblicis

49. The following nouns are found only in the Plural:

angustiae - arum (f), narrow pass
arma - orum (n), arms
divitiae - arum (f), wealth
excubiae - arum (f), watch
feriae - arum (f), holidays
hiberna - orum (n), winter quarters
Kalendae - arum (f), Kalends
Idus - uum (f), Ides
insidiae - arum (f), ambush
liberi - orum (m), children
minae - arum (f), threats
maiores - um (m), ancestors
moenia - ium (n), city walls
Nonae - arum (Q, Nones
spolia - orum (n), spoils
tenebrae - arum (f), darkness
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50. The following nouns change their meaning in the Plural:

NOUN SINGULAR PLURAL

aedes - is (0 temple house
auxilium - ii (n) help auxiliaryforces
castrum - i (n) fort camp
copia - ae (0 supply forces
finis - is (m) end territory
fortuna - ae (0 chance,fortune wealth
gratia - ae (0 favour thanks
impedimentum - i (n) hindrance heavy baggage
littera - ae (0 letter of alphabet letter, dispatch.

literature
mos - moris (m) custom character
opem (0 help resources
pars - partis (0 part political party
rostrum - i (n) beak, prow speaker's platform
vis(f) violence strength

51. The following nouns are indeclinable:

fas, right, ¿ivine law 
nefas, sin

nothing

52. In poetry Greek proper names such as Aeneas or Anchises are 
declined as follows:

Nom. Aeneas Anchises
Voc. Acnca Anchise (a)
Acc. Aencan (am) Anchisen (am)
Gen. Aenéae Anchisae
Dat. Aeneae Anchisae
Abi. Aenéa Anchisa
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IX. ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS
53. Uter, which of two, agrees with a Noun, but takes the 

Genitive of a Personal Pronoun«

e.g. Uter scrvus? Which of the two slaves? 
but Uter vestrum? Which of you?

54. In poetry Third Declension Adjectives and Present 
Participles often have their Genitive Plural in -um.

e.g. ingentum, audientum

55. particeps -participis, sharing inj have their Ablative Singular 
superstes - superstitis, surviving >in -e and their Genitive Plural
sospes - sospitis, safe J in-um
inops inopis, in need Ahave their Genitive Plural in -um 
memor - memons, mmafulj

56. Comparison of Adjectives
(a) In addition to the Adjectives listed in sec. 20 (d) the 
following are also irregular in Comparison:

POSITIVE COMPARATIVE SUPERLATIVE

benevolus benevolentior benevolentissimus kind
magnificus

1* J

magnificentior magnificentissimus noble
[divitior divitissimus^

richdives [ditior ditissimus j
pius magis pius maxime pius pious
vetus vetustior veterrimus old

iuvenis 1
junior |
minor natuj

minimus natu young

senex
senior 1
maior natuj

maximus natu old

(6) The following Adjectives either have no Positive or it is 
rarely found.
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COMPARATIVE 
exteripr, outer 
interior, inner 

inferior, lower

superior, higher

posterior, later 
prior,/brmer 
propior, nearer 
ulterior, further

SUPERLATIVE 
extremus, outmost,Jurthest 
intimus, inmost 
infimus, lowest 
imus, bottom of 
supremus, final 
summus, top of 
postremus, last 
primus, first 
proximus, nearest 
ultimus, furthest, last

Plural in -ium.

57 • Further Comparison of Adverbs

POSITIVS 
cito 
nüper

COMPARATIVE 
citius

. ¡before pnns, < J 
r [sooner

SUPERLATIVS 
citiishne 
nuperrime 
primam 
primo

quickly 
recently 
firstly 
at first

58. The following groups contain some common Adverbs.

-am ADVERBS 
clam, secretly 
palam, openly

-e ADVERBS 
fere, almost forte, by chance
repente, suddenly sponte, willingly 

coram, in the presence of valde, exceedingly temere, at random, rashly

-cm ADVERBS 
saltern, at least 
item, likewise

-im ADVERBS 
gradatim, step by step 
paulatim, little by little 
pedetemptim, gradually 
interim, meanwhile 
praesertim, especially 
furtim, stealthily 
passim, here and there

■o ADVERBS 
merito, deservedly 
crcbro,frequently 
subito, suddenly 
sero, late, too late 
tuto, in safety 
ultro, voluntarily 
consulto, on purpose 
fslso,falsely 
continue,forthwith 
praesto, at hand
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59. The Accusative Singular Neuter of many Adjectives is 
used as an Adverb.

aliquantum, somewhat primum,firstly

multum, much 
paulum, a little

nimium, too much 
cetcrum, for the rest

N.B. All Adverbs meaning here begin with the letter h.

parum, too little postremum,finally

60. Table of Adverbs of Place 

REST 
here hie 
there ibi 
where ubi

TO FROM 
hue hinc 
eo inde 
quo unde

X. PRONOUNS

61. (a) The suffix -met may be added for emphasis to all parts 
of ego except nostrum, to all parts of tu except tu and 
vestrum, to se and sibi, e.g. memet, tibimet, semet.

(b) The form sese is found for se.

(c) ii is found for ei, iis for eis, and isdem for eisdem.

62. (a) Iste - ista - istud, that of yours, declines like ille.

(b) The following Pronouns decline like qui - quae - quod.

quivis - quaevis - quodvis 1 ... x
-Li 1.1 n-i rany you like, any one at all

quilibet - quaelibet - quodlibetJ z
quinam - quaenam - quodnam, which, please? 
aliqui - aliqua - aliquod, some

(c) The following Pronouns decline like quis - quis - quid.

quispiam - quaepiam - quidpiam, someone 
quisnam - quisnam - quidnam, who please?

(d) Quis, qui after ne, num, si, nisi mean anyone, any and 
usually have qua as (i) the Nominative Feminine Singular 
and (ii) the Nominative and Accusative Neuter Plural.

e.g. si quis, if anyone; si qua legio, if any legion.
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(e) Qui is an old form of the Ablative Singular of qui. 
Quis is an old form of the Dative and Ablative Plural of 

qui.
(f) Quisque, each, is written immediately after a Numeral 
Adjective, a Superlative Adjective and suus.

e.g. Fortissimus quisque, all the bravest men 
Decimo quoque anno, every tenth year 
Librum suum quisque legebat, each one was reading his own 

book

XI. VERBS

63. As well as the Present Imperative the Latin Verb has a 
Future Imperative which is sometimes used for emphasis. 
It is remarkable in that it has a Third Person.

ACTIVE

w FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH

Singular amato moneto regito audito
amato moneto regito audito

Plural amatote monetote regitote auditote
amanto monento regunto audiunto

PASSIVE

Singular amator monetor regitor auditor
amator monetor regitor auditor

Plural amantor monentor reguntor audiuntor
(t) The Future Imperative of sum.

Singular esto Plural estote
esto sunto

(c) The following Verbs have a contracted Singular Impera
tive.

dico has die 
dùco has due 
facio has fac 
feto has fer

N.B. Their Plurals are regular, dicite, ducite, facite, ferte.
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64. Declension of the Gerund

Nom. (amire)
Acc. (amire), ad amandom 
Gem amandi 
Dat amando 
Abi. amando

65« The Latin Verb has a Second Supine ending in -u, used in 
such phrases as, 

facile dicta, difficile factu, easy to sayt difficult to do 
mirabile visa, amazing to see

66. The Latin Verb has certain Contracted Endings.
(a) Second Person Singular Future and Imperfect Indicative 
Passive

e.g. amabere for amaberis 
capiere for capieris 
regebare for regebaris

(h) Second Person Singular Present and Imperfect Sub
junctive Passive

e.g. moneare for monearis 
audirere for audireris

(c) Second Person Singular and Plural Perfect Indicative 

Active

e.g. amasti for amavisti 
dcleitis for dclevistis

(d) Third Person Plural Perfect Indicative Active 

e.g. amavere for amaverunt 
rexen for rexerunt
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(e) Perfect Infinitive Active

e.g. laudasse for laudavisse 
audisse for audivisse

N.B. (c) (e) only occur in Verbs which have a -v in their 

Perfect Stem.

(f) In the Fourth Conjugation the -v of the Perfect Stem 

is often omitted.

e.g. audierim for audiverim 
sciit for scivit

67. Defective Verbs

òdi, J hate Ì
memini, I remember >are found only in the Perfect tenses.
nòvi» I know J

Observe the rule,
Latin Perfect = English Present
Latin Pluperfect = English Past
Latin Future Perfect = English Future 

odi, I hate memini, 1 remember novi, I know 
odtnmJhattJ memineram, I remembered noveram, ¡knew 
odero, I shall hate meminero, I shall remember novero, I shall know 

odisse, to hate 
meminisse, to remember 
novisse, to know

Similarly with the Subjunctive Mood

òderim 
meminerim ► = Present Subjunctive
noverim 
odissem

novissem
meminissem ►=Imperfect or Past Subjunctive

N.B. The Imperative of memini is memento 

mementote
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XII. NUMBERS

DISTRIBUTIVES ADVERBS
(ont each, etc.) (once, twice, etc.)

I singulï-ae-a semel
2 bini bis
3 terni, trini ter
4 quaterni quater
5 quini quinquies
6 seni sexiês
7 septeni septies
8 octoni octies
9 noveni novies

io deni decies
ii undeni undecies
12 duodeni duodecies
13 terni deni terdecies
14 quaterni deni quater decies
15 quini deni quindecies
16 sêni deni sêdeciês
17 septeni deni septies decies
18 duodeviceni duodêvîciês
19 undeviceni ûndêvïciês
20 viceni vicies
30 triceni tricies
40 quadrageni quadragies
50 quinquageni quinquagies
60 sexageni sexagies
70 septuageni septuagies
80 octogeni octogies

M M *
90 nonageni nonagies

100 centeni centies
200 duceni ducenties
300 treceni trecenties
400 quadringeni quadringenties
500 quingeni quingenties
600 sêscênî sescentiês
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700 septingeni
800 octingeni
900 nongeni

1000 singula milia

septingenties 
octingenties 
nongenties 
milies

N.B. (i) Distinguish the use of the Cardinal and Distributive, 

e.g. Tria mala pueris dedit, he gave the boys three apples.
Terna mala pueris dedit, he gave the hoys three apples each.

(ii) Distributives are used instead of Cardinals with 
Nouns Plural in form but Singular in meaning.

e.g. Bina castra, two camps
Bis bina sunt quattuor, 2x2*= 4
Trinae litterae, three letters

(iii) Fractions of the type -—i are expressed thus,

sex partes«*

tres partes=J

(iv) 1,000,000 is decies centena milia, i.e. 10 x 100,000 
Centena milia is often omitted especially in sums of money.

e.g. Vicies sestertium« vicies centena milia sestertium
*»20 x 100,000
— 2,000,000 sesterces

(v) primum, for the first time 
iterum,/or the second time 
postremum, for the last time

In arguments, primum, firstly 
deinde, secondly
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XIII. NOUNS

69« Nominative Case
The Nominative is used to indicate the Subject of the Verb.

e.g. Puer pilam iadt The boy throws the ball.

70. Vocative Case
The Vocative is used to address a person and always has the 
same ending as the Nominative except in the Singular of -us 
and -ius Nouns of the Second Declension.

e.g. Festina domum, serve. Hurry home, slave.

71. Accusative Case
(a) The Accusative is used to indicate the Direct Object 
of the Verb.

e.g. Miles hastam tenet. The soldier holds his spear.

(b) The Accusative is used in Exclamations.

e.g. O me miserum! Dear me!
Quantam impudentiam! What great impudence!

(c) The Accusative Neuter Singular of an Adjective or a 
Pronoun may be used as an Adverb.

e.g. Nihil assentior. Ido not agree at all (lit. in no way do I agree). 
Quid erraverunt? In what respect have they erred?
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72. Genitive Case
(a) The Genitive is used to indicate Possession.

e.g. Milites regis victi sunt The

(b) The Genitive is used to indicate that only a Part or Some 
of the whole is involved, after a Neuter Adjective, Pro
noun or Adverb.

money

e.g. nihil no
aliquid some
nimis too much
parum too little
satis pecuniae enough
plus more
minus less
tantum so much
quantum how much

N.B. Nostrum and vestrum are the 
ego and tu which indicate some or part.

Genitive Plurals of

e.g. Quis vestrum? Who of you? 
but Omnes nos. All of us.

(c) The Genitive is used, always with an Adjective, to 
indicate an Internal Quality.

e.g. Fcmina magnae virtutis. A woman of great courage.

The Genitive tends to be used for internal or permanent 
qualities, the Ablative for external ones, vid. sec. 74 (e).

(d) The Genitive is used to indicate Value after, aestimo, 
habeo, duco, facio, value.
There are twelve common expressions of Value.

magni, 
parvi, at a little 
tanti, at so much 
nihili, at nothing

pluris 
minoris 
quanti 
nauci, at a nut

plurimi 
minimi 
tantuli, at so little 
fioca, at a straw

e.g. Libros pluris quam divitias aestimabat. He valued his books 
more highly than his wealth.
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Magni matrem habebas. You cared a lot for your mother.
Flocci magistrum non facimus. We do not care a straw for the 

teacher.

(e) Tanti, quanti, pluris, minoris are used with the verbs 
emo, buy and vendo, sell to express Price. Vid. sec. 74 (J)

- 1 . . How much did you pay for the house?
e.g. Quanti domum cmisu? 5 .... .... .' r /J -

0 [ What did the house cost you ?

(f) The Genitive is used after the following Adjectives.

cupidus, desirous of 
avidus, eagerfor 
studiosus, devoted to 
memor, mindful of 
immemor, heedless of 
similis, like

Also the Present Participles 

amans, devoted to

peritus, skilled in 
imperitus, unskilled in 
insuetus, unaccustomed to 
expers, without a share in 
particeps, sharing in 
dissimilis, unlike

patiens, enduring of inured to

(g) The Genitive is used with the Verbs, accusö, accuse, 
damnö, condemn, absolvö, acquit to indicate the Charge or 
Punishment.

e.g. Perfidiae accusatus est. He was accused of treachery.
Nös capitis damnabunt. They will condemn us to death.

73. Dative Case
(a) The Dative is used to indicate the Indirect Object of 
the Verb, often shown in English by to and for.

e.g. Gladium mihi dedit. He gave the sword to me.

(b) The Dative can indicate Possession.

e.g. Nobis canis est. We have a dog.

(c) The Dative can indicate Purpose and is followed by a 
second Dative of the Person or Thing. It is known as a 
Predicative Dative.
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auxilio esse, to help
auxilio venire, to come to the help 

of
auxilio mittere, to send to the help 

of
beneficio esse, to be of advantage

to
usui esse, to be of use to

dedecori esse, to be a disgrace to 
praesidio esse, to guard

odio esse, to be hated by

impedimento esse, to be a hind-
rance to

exemplo esse, to be an example

c.g. Equites peditibus auxilio miserunt. They sent the cavalry to 
the help of the infantry.
Odio eis eram. I was hated by them.

(d) The Dative is used after the following Adjectives

benignus, kind 
difficilis, difficult 
facilis, easy 
gratus, pleasing 
idoneus, suitable

necessarius, necessary 
utilis, useful 
inutilis, useless 
par, equal to 
impar, unequal

74. Ablative Case
(a) The Ablative is used with a(b) after a Passive Verb to 
indicate the Agent.

e.g. A magistro laudatus sum. I was praised by the teacher.

(b) The Ablative is used without a preposition after an 
Active or Passive Verb to indicate the Instrument used.

e.g. Hasta vulneratus est. He was wounded by a spear.

(c) The Ablative is used to indicate How an action is per
formed.

e.g. Summa cum celeritate Romam venerunt. They came to 
Rome with all speed.

N.B. If there is no Adjective present, cum is generally 
used. If there is an Adjective present, cum is optional.

e.g. cum cura. With care.
magna (cum) cura. With great care.

(d) The Ablative is used without a preposition to indicate 
Why an action takes place.
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e.g. Fame perierunt. They died of hunger.
Miles ignavia damnatus est. The soldier was condemned 

because of his cowardice.

(e) The Ablative is used with an Adjective to describe an 
External or Physical Feature, vid. sec. 72 (c).

e.g. Vir nigra barba. A man with a black beard. 
Navis alto malo. A ship with a high mast.

(J) The Ablative is used after the Verbs, emo, buy and vendo, 
sell to express Price, vid. sec. 72 (e).

e.g. Duobus milibus sestertium domum emit. He bought the 
house for two thousand sesterces.

Vili equum vendidit. He sold the horse cheaply.

(g) The Ablative can be used after a Comparative to 
replace quam with a Nominative or Accusative.

e.g. Tu fortior me es. You are braver than I.

(h) The Ablative is used after the following Adjectives

dignus, worthy of 
indignus, unworthy of 
contentus, content with 
orbus, bereft of

fretus, relying on 
praeditus, endowed with 
ortus, descendedfrom 
vacuus, empty of

XIV. ADJECTIVES

75. (a) An Adjective tells us something about a Noun or Pro
noun and so agrees with it in Case, Number and Gender.

e.g. Pons maxima* factus est. A very large bridge was built.
Puellae erant pulchrae. The girls were beautiful.
In urbe parva. In a small city.

(b) If an Adjective describes persons of different sex, it 
generally becomes Masculine and Plural.

e.g. Puer et puella boni sunt. The boy and girl are good.

(c) If an Adjective describes things of different gender, it 
generally becomes Neuter and Plural.

e.g. Domus et templum erant pulchra. The house and temple 
were beautiful.
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N.B. In (b) and (c) the Adjective may agree with the nearest 

Noun.
e.g. Laudatus est pater et mater. My father and mother were praised.

76. The English Nouns, top of bottom of etc. are replaced by 
Adjectives in Latin.

summus, top of 
medius, middle of 
imus, bottom of

reliquus, rest of 
totus, whole of 
extremus, edge of 
ceteri, the rest of

e.g. Ad summum collem pervenit. He reached the top of the hill. 
Cum reliquo exerdtu progressus est. He advanced with the 

rest of the army.

XV. PRONOUNS

77. Personal Pronouns
(a) I, you, etc. are normally not expressed in Latin but indi
cated by the ending of the Verb. Ego, tu, etc. are used for 
emphasis.

e.g. Ego rus ivi, tu domi manebas. I went to the country, you 
stayed at home.

(b) Latin is not a polite language: ego is written before tu, 
and tu before is.

e.g. Ego et tu aderamus. You and I were present.
Tu et is a magistro culpati estis. He and you were blamed by 

the teacher.

N.B. A First and Second Person Subject makes the Verb 
First Plural.

A Second and Third Person Subject makes the Verb 
Second Plural.

78. Relative Pronouns.
The Relative agrees with its Antecedent in Number, 
Person and Gender, but its Case is decided by its position 
in its own clause.
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e.g. Linter quam vidimus est vestra. The boat which we saw is 
yours,

Puella cuius pila amissa erat flebat. The girl whose ball had been 
lost was weeping.

Vos, qui adestis, gaudere debetis. You who are here should 
rejoice.

XVI. COMPARATIVES AND SUPERLATIVES

79. Comparatives
(a) When comparing one person or thing with another, Latin 
uses the word quam with the same case after it as before it.

e.g. Poeta est maior quam agricola. The poet is bigger than the 
farmer.

Puellam stultidrem quam puerum vocavit. He called the girl 
more stupid than the boy.

N.B. Quam with a Nominative or Accusative may be re
placed by the Ablative, vid. sec. 74 (g).

(b) If two Adjectives are compared, both must be Compara

tives.

e.g. Miles est stultior quam ignavior. The soldier is more stupid 
than lazy.

(c) In English a phrase such as that of frequently occurs after 
a Comparative, in Latin it is not translated.

e.g. Meus canis est maior quam Publii. My dog is bigger than that 
of Publius.

(d) Quam is omitted after plus, amplius and minus.

e.g. Plus septuaginta milites ocdsi sunt. More than seventy 
soldiers were killed.

(e) The Comparative can also have the meanings, rather, too, 
quite.

e.g. Hie est pulchrior. That man is
'ratherl

* quite {handsome, 
too J
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80. Superlatives
(a) The Superlatives can also have the meanings, very, 
extremely.

{very 
extremely

(b) Quam with the Superlative means, as... as possible.

e.g. Quam celerrime cucurrerunt. They ran as quickly as possible.

(c) The Superlative is often used with a person’s name thus, 
Caesar vir fortissimus. The brave Caesar.

XVII. VERBS

81. Present Tense
(a) The Present denotes what is going on now or what is.

e.g. Canis currit. The dog runs, is running, does run.
Canis est ferox. The dog isfierce.

(b) The Present denotes an action begun in the past and 
still going on now, usually with the Adverbs fam, iam din, 
dudum, pridem.

e.g. Tres iam horas adsum. I have been here for three hours (and 
still am here).

(diu
Iam < dudum ► in muro sedeo. I have long been sitting on the 

[pridem wall (and still am sitting).

(c) The Present is frequently used in Latin instead of the 
Perfect to make a narrative more vivid and exciting for the 
reader.

e.g. Metellus ab Zama discedit, et in his urbibus, quae ad 
defecerant, praesidia imponit; ceterum exerdtum 
Numidia collocat.

Metellus left Zama and put garrisons in those towns which had 
revolted to him; the rest of the army he stationed in Numidia.

'X .s
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82. Future Tense
The Future denotes what is going to happen or what will be. 

e.g. Ad tc scribam. I shall write to you.
Epistula longa erit. The letter will be long.

83. Imperfect Tense
(a) The Imperfect denotes what went on or what was for a 
long tune.

e.g. Puer lacrimabat et infelix erat. The boy was crying and 
was unhappy.

(b) The Imperfect denotes a repeated action in the past.

e.g. Prima luce surgebat. He used to get up at dawn.

(c) The Imperfect denotes an attempted action, in the past.

e.g. Puer arborem ascendebat. The boy tried to climb the tree.

(d) The Imperfect denotes an action begun in the past and 
still continuing at the time mentioned, usually with 
Adverbs, iam, iam diu, dudum, pridem

e.g. Tres iam horas aderam. I had been present for three hours (and 
still was present).

diu
Iam dudum in muro sedebam. I had longbeensitting on the

pridein (wall and still was sitting).

84. Perfect Tense
(a) The Perfect denotes a •once* action in the past, i.e. 
without have.

e.g. Veni, vidi, vici. I came, I saw, ¡conquered.

(b) The Perfect denotes the present result of a past action, 
i.e. with have.

e.g. Pontem fecerunt. They have built the bridge.

85. Future Perfect Tense
The Future Perfect denotes an action which will take place 
before another action in the future. In Latin it occurs most 
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commonly in Subordinate Clauses where English uses a 

Present.
e.g. Si redieris, poenas dabis. If you return, you will be punished. 

Cum Romam venerit, Ciceronem audiet When he comes to 
Rome, he will listen to Cicero.

86. Pluperfect Tense
The Pluperfect denotes an action already completed before 
another action in the past.

e.g. Regem occiderant priusquam pervenimus. They had killed 
the king before we arrived.

VI. The Infinitive
The Infinitive which is really a Noun can act as Subject or 
Object.

(a) As Subject

e.g. Natare est facile, f 1 is easy. 

(Swimming] 7

(b) As Object

e.g. Latine scribere possum. lean write Latin.
Natare scio. I know how to swim.

N.B. The following Verbs take the Infinitive as Object

volo, wish, be willing 
nolo, he unwilling 
malo, prefer 
possum, be able, can 
debeo, ought 

fstatuo 1 , .f
5 - . - > decide
(constituo J 
cupio, desire 
sino, allow 
cogo, compel

prohibeo, prevent 
audeo, dare
conor, try 
desino, cease 

?.ubit5 \ hesitate 

(cunctor J

soleo, be accustomed to 
scio, know 
coepi, began

N.B. (i) Possum, debeo are never followed by a Perfect 
Infinitive as in English.
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__ . fpotcrat.] TT (could have come.
e.e. Venire <5-1. > He < . .o [dcbuit. J to have come.

(ii) Coepi if followed by a Passive Infinitive becomes 
Passive itself.

e.g. Urbs oppugnari coepta est. The city began to be attacked.

(c) In Latin the Present Infinitive can be used instead of 
a Perfect Indicative to denote a quick moving vivid 
narrative and is known as the Historic Infinitive.

e.g. Verres minitari ei, vociferari, lacrimas interdum vix 
tenere.

Verres uttered threats against him, shouted aloud, at times could 
hardly restrain his tears.

88. Participles
Present Participle
(a) The Present Participle denotes an action going on at the 
same time as the Main Verb and is often equivalent to a 
‘while’ clause.

e.g. Rediens domum, lupum vidit.

{Returning home ] .
While he was returning home] e SaW a wof' 

Pueros aufugientes animadvertit.
Henoticedtheboys[^^

7 (while they were running away.

(b) In Latin a Present Participle is not used in the Nomina
tive Case if there is any suggestion of Cause, cum is used 
with a Present or Imperfect Subjunctive.

e.g. Cum magistrum timeret, puer tacebat.

{Fearing the teacher 1 . , । . । .
Since he feared the teacher] e °? Sl en ’

(c) A Present Participle can be used to translate such Nouns 
as, audience, bystanders, etc.

e.g. Clamores audientium. The shouts of the audience.
Adstantes vitavit. He avoided the bystanders.
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N.B. In Latin a Present Participle by itself can often be 
translated by a Relative Clause,

c.g. Pugnantes spcctabam. I watched those who were fighting.

89. Perfect Participle
(a) The Perfect Participle denotes an action finished before 
that of the Main Verb.

e.g. Pueri laudati a consulc gaudebant. 
. (havuw been praised} . . . L

The boys r J v ™e&n™lwere happy.

(h) The Perfect Participle of Deponent Verb is Active in 
meaning.

e.g. Regress! ad castra cubitum iverunt.

{Havino returned} . . J ,
„ . > to the camp they went to bed.
Returning J r *

N.B. English often uses a Present Participle to denote an action 
finished before that of the Main Verb, but Latin being 
more precise uses the correct Participle, the Perfect.

(c) Latin often uses a Perfect Participle in agreement with 
a Noun in the Accusative Case and one Main Verb where 
English uses two Verbs joined by and.

e.g. Faelis murein captum edit. The cat caught the mouse and ate it.

(d) For Ablative Absolute vid. sec. 103.

90. Future Participle
(a) The Future Participle denotes an action that is about 
to or going to take place.

e.g. Arborem casuram spcctabam. 
about to fall.

I watched the tree « going to fall, 
on the point of falling.

(b) The Future Participle is often used with sum or eram 
to denote intention or likelihood.
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goingt0
e.g. Redituri sunt. They are likely to 

intending to*
► return.

Discessuri erant. They were on the < ^°tni > of leaving.

91. In Latin the following Verbs put their Object into the 
Dative.

(tf) FIRST CONJUGATION 

impero, order 
appropinquo, approach 
obtempero, obey 
vaco, have leisurefor

SECOND CONJUGATION 

displiceo, displease 
faveò>favour 
indulged, indulge in 
invideo, envy 
medeor, heal 
noceo, harm 
pareo, obey 
persuadeo, persuade 
placeo, please 
studeo, study 
suadeo, persuade

THIRD CONJUGATION 
confido, fido, trust 
consulo, consult the interest of. 
crèdo, believe 
diffido, distrust 
ignosco, pardon 
irascor, be angry with 
nubo, marry 
obsisto, obsto, obstruct 
occurro, meet 
parco, spare 
resisto, resist 
servio, serve t play the slave to 
subvenio, help 
succurro, help

N.B. (i) crèdo is followed by the Dative of Person, but 
Accusative of a Neuter Pronoun (to avoid ambiguity).

e.g. Ei credebamus. We believed him. 
Id credebamus. We believed that.

(ii) constilo+Accusative means consult 
constilo+ Dative means consult the interests of 
constilo+dè+Ablative means consult about

(b) In the Passive these Verbs must be used Impersonally, 
i.e. it becomes the Subject and the English Subject goes into 
the Dative.

e.g. Ei crcditur. He is believed.
Tibi parsum est. You were spared.
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92. In Latin the following Verbs put their Objects into the 

Genitive.
memini, I remember 
obliviscor, Iforget 
misereor, 1 pity

N.B. metnini and obliviscor take the Genitive of Person 
and the Accusative or Genitive of Thing, but if the 
Object is a Neuter Pronoun, the Accusative must be 
used.

_ . . . . (tuumnomen) ... .
e.g. Tui memini sed « .... > obliviscor.

° Itui nominis I

I remember you, but forget your name. 
But, memento hoc. Remember this.

93. In Latin the following Verbs put their Objects into the 
Ablative.

utor, use 
abutor, use up 
fruor, enjoy 
fungor, perform

vescor, feed on
careo, lack (usually a luxury) 
egeo, need (an essential) 
opus est, there is need of

potior, gain control of
N.B. Opus est takes the Dative of Subject, Ablative of 
Thing Needed.

e.g. Tibi pecunia opus erit. You will need money.

94. In Latin there are numerous Verbs which are used Imperson
ally, i.e. the Subject is it and the Verb if Indicative or 
Subjunctive is always Third Person Singular.

(a) The following Verbs take the Accusative of Person and 

are followed by the Present Infinitive.

me decet, it becomes me 
me dedecet, it ill becomes me 
me oportet, it behoves me, I ought to

N.B. Oportet can only be followed by a Present In
finitive.

e.g. Te venire oportuit. You should have come.
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(b) The following Verbs take the Dative of the Subject and 
are followed by a Present Infinitive.

mihi videtur, it seems good to me, I am resolved
mihi placet, it pleases me, lam resolved
mihi licet, it is allowed to me, I may
mihi libet, it pleases me, I like 

e.g. Ei redire licuit. He was allowed to return.

(c) The following Verbs take the Accusative of the Subject 
and Genitive of the Cause.

me miseret, I pity, feel sorryfor
me paenitet, I repent of
me piget, I am vexed with 
me pudet, lam ashamed of 
me taedet, I am tired of 

e.g. Nos senis miserebat. Wefelt sorry for the old man.

N.B. (i) A Prohibition is expressed by ne+Present 
Subjunctive.

e.g. Ne te mei pudeat. Dont be ashamed of me.

(ii) If the Object is a Neuter Pronoun, it goes into the 
Nominative.

e.g. Hoc me paenitebit. I shall repent of this.

(iii) These Verbs may be followed by an Infinitive.

e.g. Discessisse domo me non paenitet. I do not regret having left 
home.

(Note that here, discessisse is really Subject, i.e. To have left 
home does not repent me.)

(d) Many Intransitive Verbs are used Impersonally in the 

Passive.
e.g. Concursum est. There was a rush.

Ad Britanniam ventum est. Britain was reached.
Diu ac acriter pugnatum est. There was a long and fierce battle, 

(e) Interest, it is of importance to, is followed by a Genitive 
of the Person except mea, tua, nostra, vestra.

{Romanorum). - (theRomans.
__ . > intererat. It was of importance to <
Nostra J J r (ms.
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N.B. (i) Interest may be used with a Genitive of Value, 
an Adverb, or the Neuter Singular of an Adjective used 

as an Adverb.

'Magni
e.g. Magnopere »mea intererit. 

Multum {It will be of great importance 
tome»

(ii) Interest may be followed by
(a) Plain Infinitive
(b) Accusative and Infinitive
(c) Explanatory ut+Subjunctive
(d) Indirect Question 

collem capere. 
e.g. Plurimi interest < eos collem capere.

ut collem capiant.
r . r . (to capture the hill.
It « of the greatest importance (gptUfe th( hi„

Nostra non interest utrum canas necne.
It is immaterial to us whether you sing or not.

(f) Refert, it concerns, is of importance to, is followed only by 

mea, tua, nostra, vestra.

e.g. mea refert. It makes no difference to me.

(g) Latin has a small group of impersonal Weather Verbs, 

pluit, it rains 
ningit, it snows 
tonat, it thunders 
fulgurat, there is lightning

95. Gerund
The Gerund is a Verbal Noun (vid. sec. 64) used as follows

(a) In the Accusative with ad to express Purpose.

e.g. Ad diripiendum venerunt. They came to plunder.

(b) In the Genitive after another Noun and with causa to 

express Purpose.

e.g. Ars canendi. The art of singing.
Diripiendi causa venerunt. They came to plunder.
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(c) In the Ablative to express Instrument and with a 
Preposition.

e.g. In dormiendo tempus terebant. They watted time in sleeping. 
Audiendo disces. You will learn by listening.

96. Gerundive
The Gerundive is a Verbal Adjective Passive in meaning 
- i.e. requiring to be - and is used as follows.

(a) To replace the Gerund when it has an Object.

e.g. Legationibus mittendis. By sending embassies.
[Adurbcmdiripiendaml .

j > To plunder the city.[Urbis dinpiendae causa. J r z
N.B. The Gerund is retained when

(i) the Verb takes the Dative
(ii) the Object is a Neuter Pronoun

(0 To express Obligation* i.e. English* must, have to. The 
Latin sentence is in the Passive with the Agent in the 
Dative.

e.g. Puer magistro laudandus est.
Lit. The boy is requiring to be praised by the teacher.
i .e. The teacher must praise the boy.

Puellae tibi monendae erant.
Lit. The girls were requiring to be warned by you.
i .e. You had to warn the girls.

N.B. (i) The Gerundive is used Impersonally if the Verb 
is Intransitive.

(i i) The Gerundive is used Impersonally if the Verb 
takes the Dative and the Agent is expressed by a(b) with 
the Ablative.

e.g. Nobis festinandum crit. We shall have to hurry.
Consul! a militibus parendum est. The soldiers must obey the 

consul.
(c) In the Accusative after the Verb euro, I have something 
done.

e.g. Caesar pontem faciendum in flumine curavit.
Caesar had a bridge built across the river.
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XVIII. TIME, PLACE AND SPACE

97. Time
(a) Time How Long goes into the Accusative Case. No 
Preposition. English indicates Time How Long by for or 
by simply stating the length of time.

e.g. Tres menses regnabat. He ruled (for) three months.

(b) All other time phrases go into the Ablative Case. No 
Preposition. English uses such Prepositions as in, within, 
at, on, during.

eg-

Tribus diêbus 
Primi luce 
Tertio die 
Aestâte

in three days.

redibunt. They will return «
at dawn.
on the third day. 
during the summer.

N.B. decem ante annis. Ten years before.
decern post annis. Ten years after.
abhinc annos decem. Ten years ago.

98. Place
(a) To, from, in a place are expressed by the Prepositions 
ad, e(x), a(b), in except with names of Towns, and the 
Nouns, domus, rus and humus.

fAdi . 77 (to 1 .
e.g. i » r castra cucurrit. He rant. > the camp. 6 [In J r

castris fugit. Hefled the camp.

In castris manebat. He remained in the camp.

But Romam ivit. He went to Rome.
Londinio venit. He came from London.
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N.B. (i) The following table

TO FROM at/in/on

home domum domo domi
country rus rüre ruri
ground ad, in humum humo humi

(ii) Prepositions must be used with the names of Coun
tries.

e.g. Ad Britanniam. To Britain.
Ex Hispania. From Spain.

(6) To translate in or at with the name of a town, the 
Genitive Singular is used if the name of the town is Singular 
and belongs to the First or Second Declension. Otherwise 
the Dative Case is used. This is known as the Locative 

Case.

TO FROM in/at

Rome Römam Roma Romae
Athens Athenas Athenis Athenis
London Londinium Londinio Londinii
Carthage Carthaginem Carthagine Carthagini
Naples Neapolim Neapoli Neapoli
Cadiz Gades Gadibus Gadibus

99. Space
All Measurement goes into the Accusative Case. No 

Preposition.

e.g. Decem milia passuum progressi sumus.
We advanced ten miles.
Flumen centum pedes latum.
A river one hundred feet broad.
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XIX. SIMPLE CONSTRUCTIONS

100. Direct Question
(a) In Latin a Direct Question can be expressed by

(i) an Interrogative word.
(ii) -ne, when no definite answer is expected.

(iii) Nonne, when the answer Yes is expected.
(iv) Num, when the answer No is expected.

e.g. Quis es? Quid fecisti? Quando discedcs?
Who are you? What have you done? When will you leave?
Potesne hoc intellegere?
Can you understand this?
Nonne hoc intellcgis?

Surely you understand this?
You understand this, don’t you?
Don’t you understand this?

Num hoc intellcgis?

{Surely you do not understand this?
You don’t understand this, do you?

N.B. -ne is added to the first word, but not to a preposition.

(b) In Latin a Double Direct Question can be expressed by
(i) Utrum ... an (annon)
(ii) -ne ... an (annon)
(iii) — ... an (annon)

Utrum Londinii an Lutetiae manêbis?

cg- < Londiniine manebis an Lutetiae?
Londinii an Lutetiae manebis?

(Whether) willyou retnain in London orParis?

{Utrum vinum amas annon?

Vinumne amas annon ?
Do you like wine or not?

101. Direct Commands and Prohibitions
Latin expresses a Direct Command in the Second Person by 
using the Imperative. A Command in the First or Third 
Person is expressed by the Present Subjunctive. A Pro
hibition in the Second Person is expressed by nôlî(te) with 
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the Present Infinitive. A Prohibition in the First or Third 
Person is expressed by ne with the Present Subjunctive. 
Thus in table form

+v® - vb
First Person Present Subjunctive Ne+Present Subjunctive
Second Person Present Imperative Noli(te) + Present Infinitive 
Third Person Present Subjunctive Ne+Present Subjunctive

e.g. Veniamus. Let us came.
Mane. Stay.
Redeant. Let them return.
Ne redeamus. Let us not return.
Noli manere. Dont stay.

N.B. Ne+Perfect Subjunctive may be used instead of 
noli.

e.g. Ne secutus us. Dontfollow.

102. Wishes
In Latin the Subjunctive is used to express a Wish with 
utinani, negative utinam ne.

(a) A Wish for the Future is expressed by utinam+ 
Present Subjunctive.

e.g. Utinam falsus vates sim. O that I may be a false prophet.

(b) A Wish for the Present is expressed by utinam+ 
Imperfect Subjunctive.

e.g. Utinam ne adesses. Would that you were not here.

(c) A Wish for the Past is expressed by udnam+ Plu
perfect Subjunctive.

e.g. Utinam Romae mansisses.

you had stayed in Rome.

XX. SUBORDINATE CONSTRUCTIONS

103. Ablative Absolute
(a) In Latin a Noun or Pronoun in the Ablative Case is 
often used with a Participle in agreement to express the 

f Would that} 
[If only J
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idea of Time, Cause, and Concession. This is known as 
an Ablative Absolute. The Noun or Pronoun and 
Participle have no grammatical connection with the rest 
of the sentence.

e.g. Urbe incensa, Romani sc receperunt.
When 
After
Since

the city had been burned, the Romans retreated.

Although

(b) The Perfect Participle is the Participle most com
monly found in this construction, but the Present Parti
ciple is used very often to express the idea of Time. The 
Future Participle rarely occurs in an Ablative Absolute.

e.g. Me redeunte, turris incensa est.
While I was returning, the tower was burned,

N.B. An Ablative Absolute can only be used if the Parti
ciple agrees with neither the Subject nor the Object of 
the Main Verb.

(c) As the Verb to be does not have a Present Participle, it is 
possible to have an Ablative Absolute consisting of Two 
Nouns or a Noun and an Adjective with the Participle 
‘being’ understood.

e.g. Numa rege, lit. Numa being king, in the reign of Numa,
Thus

Caesare duce, under the leadership of Caesar 
mea matre viva, in my mother s lifetime 
me inscio, without my knowledge 
te auctore, at your instigation 
adverso flumine, upstream 
secundo flumine, downstream 
nobis invitis, against our will 
Cicerone consule, in the consulship of Cicero

104. Indirect Statement
(a) Veniam. I shall come, is a Direct Statement. Dixi me 
venturum esse. I said that I would come, is an Indirect
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Statement. Thus an Indirect Statement is a Noun Clause 
objective after Verbs of saying, thinking, believing, etc. 
In Latin the Subject of the Noun Clause goes into the 
Accusative, the Verb of the Noun Clause goes into the 
Infinitive.

e.g. Scicbamus urbem captam esse. 
We knew the city had been captured.

The following table shows how to translate the Infinitive.

Present Infinitive— is, was, were.
Perfect Infinitive—have, has, had. 
Future Infinitive — will, would.

venire.
e.g. Putamus puellam venisse.

venturam esse.
is coming.

We think (that) the girl * has come, 
will come.

venire.
Putabamus puellam venisse. 

venturam esse. 
'was coming.

We thought (that) the girl < had come, 
would come.

N.B. When translating into Latin beware of was, were 
after a Present Tense when a Perfect Infinitive is re-

e.g. Sdmus puellam fuisse felicem.
We know (that) the girl was happy.

(b) Se is used if (i) the Subject of the Infinitive is the 
same as that of the Main Verb and is Third Person, 
(ii) the Object of the Infinitive is the same as the Subject 
of the Main Verb and is Third Person.

e.g. Dixit se venturum esse. He said he would come.
Dixit nos sibi persuasisse. He said we had persuaded him.
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Eum, earn, etc. are used when the Subject or Object is 
different.

_ . feaminterfectamesse. 
e.g. iximus ^cam ¡nterfecturam esse.

nr • j .» ifAe had been killed.
[she wouUkill them.

(c) Spero, I hope, promitto, I promise, iuro, I swear, 
minor, I threaten are followed by an Accusative and 
Future Infinitive.

e.g. Sperabant se ventures esse. They hoped to come. 
Promisimus nos mansuros esse. We promised to stay.

(d) Nego, I deny, say... not, is used; never dico... non. 

e.g. Negavit se venturum esse. He said he would not come. 
Thus, negare quemquam, to say that ...no one 

negate quidquam, to say that... nothing 
negare umquam, to say that... never 
negare usquam, to say that.. . nowhere

105. Rule of Sequence
In many Latin constructions in which the Subjunctive is 
used, the Rule of Sequence is observed. This is a simple 
method of dividing English tenses into two groups. This 
rule applies to the Main Verb and the Tense of the Sub
junctive to be used will depend on the Sequence of the 
Main Verb.

Present
Future
Perfect with have .Primary Tenses of the Indicative. 
Imperative
Future Perfect

• k k 1 Historic (Secondary) Tenses of die 
Perfect without have). "
Pluperfect Jlndicative.

106. Indirect Command
(a) Veni, Come, is a Direct Command
Me rogavit ut venirem, He asked me to come, is an Indirect
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Command. Thus in Latin ut is used, negative ne with a 
Present or Imperfect Subjunctive according to Sequence 
to express an Indirect Command. This construction occurs 
after such verbs as moneo, I warn, rogo, I ask, impero, 
I order, etc.

e.g. Mihi imperavit ut festinarem. He ordered me to hurry.
Monebuntur ne canant. They will be advised not to sing.

N.B. In English an Indirect Command is most often 
shown by a plain Infinitive.

(b) Only two Latin Verbs take the English construction» 
iubeö, I order, and veto, I order... not, forbid.

e.g. lussi cös sequi. J

Vetui eös sequi. / follow.

N.B. lubeo and veto may be translated by tell in the sense 
of order.

(c) Se is used if the Object of the Subordinate Verb is the 
same as the Subject of the Main Verb and is Third Person, 

e.g. Nos hortatus est ut sibi librum ostenderemus.
He urged us to show him the book.

107. Indirect Question
(a) Quid dicis? What are you saying? is a Direct Question. 
Nescio quid dicas? I do not know what you are saying, is an 
Indirect Question. Thus in Latin the Verb of the Indirect 
Question goes into the Subjunctive and the clause is 
introduced by such words as quis, quid, quando» quare» 
quot etc. Six Subjunctives may be used.

{Present Subjunctive 
Perfect Subjunctive 
-urus sim (will)

(Imperfect Subjunctive 
Pluperfect Subjunctive 
-urns essem (would)
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Golden Rule
The Verb in the Principal Clause decides the Sequence» 
the verb in the Subordinate Clause decides the Tense of 

the Subjunctive to be used.

{redds, 
redieris, 
rediturus sis.

{are returning, 
returned, 
will return.

{fàcerês. 
fecisses, 
fàctürus esses.

I did not know what you
were doing, 
had done, 
would do.

(b) Num, if whether 

Utrum... an(necne), 

introduce Indirect Questions.
whether

or (not) are also used to

e.g. Certior non factus est utrum pervenisses necne.

He was not told 1 you had arrived or not.
[whether) 1

W Se is used as in Indirect Command to refer to the Subject 
of the Main Verb.

e.g. Rogavit num se adiuturi essemus. 
He asked if we would help him.

108. Purpose Clauses
(a) In Latin ut, negative ne, is used with the Present or 

Imperfect Subjunctive according to Sequence to express 
the Purpose of an action.
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e.g. Venit ut reginam videat.
[in order that he may see the queen.

He is coming •! in order to see the queen. 
l/o see the queen.

Domi manebant ne viderentur.
_. . . (in order that they might not be seen.
They stayed at home X . . x »

1 1 (m order not to be seen.
(b) Quo is used instead of ut if the Purpose Clause con
tains a Comparative Adjective or Adverb.

e.g. Collem ascenderunt quo facilius vallem viderent.
They climbed the hill to see the valley more easily.

(c) Qui - quae - quod is often used instead of ut when 
there is an Antecedent in the Accusative Case.

e.g. Gladium mihi dedit quo uterer.
He gave me a sword to use.
Lintrem inveniam in qua flumen transeam.
I shall find a boat in which to cross the river.

(d) Se is used to refer to the Subject of the Main Verb if 
Third Person.

e.g. Hanc orationem habuit ne se culparemus. 
He made this speech that we might not blame him.

For other ways of expressing Purpose, vid. secs. 95, 96,128.

109. Result Clauses
(a) In Latin ut, negative ut non, with the Subjunctive is 
used to express the Result of an action.

e.g. Tam sapienter dicit ut omnibus persuadeat.
He speaks so wisely that he persuades everybody.
Tantum saxum erat ut nemo id tollere posset.
The stone was so big that no one could lift it.
Hostes tot erant ut fugerimus.
The enemy were so numerous that we fled.

N.B. In a Result Clause the Perfect Subjunctive may be 
used to stress the fact that the result actually did occur, i.e. 
a once and for all action.
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(b) Tam, so, is used with Adjectives or Adverbs.
Ita, adeö, so, are used with Verbs.

e.g. Adeö iräscebatur ut omnes eum timeremus.
He was so angry that we all feared him.

N.B. Se is not used to refer to Subject of Main Verb if 

Third Person.

(c) Note the following table.

so that not 
so that no one 
so that nothing

so that none

so that never
so that nowhere

PURPOSE

ne
ne quis
ne quid 

. füll us]
ne 5 - >

[qui J 
ne umquam 
ne usquam

RESULT

ut non 
ut nemo 
ut nihil

ut nullus

ut numquam 
ut nusquam

110. Conditional Clauses
(a) In Latin the Indicative is used in the if clause when the 
Principal Clause makes a plain statement of fact.

e.g. Si hoc facis, stultus es.
If you do this, you arefoolish.
Si hoc fecisti, stultus eras.
If you did this, you werefoolish.
Si hoc feceris, poenas dabis.
If you do this, you will be punished.

N.B. (i) Latin logically uses the Future Perfect in the 
last example as it argues that you cannot be punished until 

you will have done this.

(ii) Latin uses the Future when the if verb is going on 
at the same time as the Main Verb.

e.g. Si Romae eris, te visam.
If you are in Rome, I shall visit you.

These are often called Open Conditions.
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(b) In Latin the Subjunctive is used in both clauses when 
the Principal Clause merely states a possibility, i.e. that 
something would, should or would have happened.

e.g. Si hoc facial, poenas des.
If you were to do this, you would be punished.
Si hoc faceres, felix esses.
If you were doing this, you would be happy.
Si hoc fecisscs, poenas dedisses.
If you had done this, you would have been punished. 

Thus in table form

2 x Present Subjunctive« were to...
would 
should

2 x Imperfect Subjunctive—were. {would 
should

2 x Pluperfect Subjunctive— had... would 
should

have

Such Conditions referring to the Present or Past are often 
called Unfulfilled Conditions.

0 Si=if
Nisi = unless

Si... non = if... not (where only one word is negatived 
not the whole clause).

e.g. Si librum, non tabulam emerit, gaudebo.
If he buys a book not a picture, I shall be glad.

Si quis— ifanyone.

111. Verbs of Fearing
In Latin Verbs of Fearing, e.g. timeo, vereor are followed 
by ne if Positive, ne non or ut if Negative with the 
Present or Perfect Subjunctive after a Primary Main 
Verb, the Imperfect or Pluperfect after an Historic 
Main Verb.

eg- Timeo ne redeat.

lam afraid that he
'is returning. 

< may return, 
will return.
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Verebar ut rediret.

I feared that he
'was not returning, 

< might not return, 
would not return.

Timemus ne non redierit.
Wefear that he has not returned.

N.B. (i) Ut can be used for ne non after vereor if posi

tive, timeo always takes ne non.

(ii) Verbs of Fearing can be followed by an Infinitive.

e.g. Timebat loqui.
He was afraid to speak.

(iii) Sc is used to refer to Subject of Main Verb if 
Third Person.

e.g. Miles vulneratus verebatur ut se vidissemus.
The wounded soldier feared we had not seen him.

112. Verbs of Doubting
Dubito, I doubt and dubius, doubtful if Negative are 
followed by quin with Six Subjunctives.

'perveniant.
< pervenerint, 
^perventurae sint.

e.g. Non dubitamus quin novae côpiae

f a (are arriving.
do not doubt 1 . . r I. . .
f > that reinforcements {have arrived,
have no doubt I J j 

k ' [will arrive.

'veniret.
Haud dubium erat quin navis venisset, 

ventura esset. 

'was coming.
There was no doubt that the ship had come.

N.B. (i) Quis 1
Vix quisquamj u 1 a >

would come.

Who 1 
scarcely anyone

count as Negative and are therefore followed by quin with 
the Subjunctive.
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(ii) Se is used to refer to Subject of Main Verb if 

Third Person.

e.g. Captivus non dubitabat quin se erepturi essemus.
The captive had no doubt that we would save him.

(iii) Dubito if Negative and followed by an Infinitive 
means I hesitate,

e.g. Puer non dubitavit pilam iacere.
The boy did not hesitate to throw the ball.

113. Simple Causal Clauses
(a) Quod, quia, because, quoniam, since, as, are followed 
by the Indicative.

e.g. Puella lacrimabat J l canem amiserat.
° [quia J

The girl was crying because she had lost her dog.
Quoniam venisti, me adiuvare debes.
Since you have come, you ought to help me.

(b) Cum, since, as, is followed by the Subjunctive.

e.g. Cum ad flumen advenisset, pontem transire constituit.
Since he had reached the river, he decided to cross the bridge.

114. Simple Concessive Clauses
(a) Quamquam, although, is followed by the Indicative.

e.g. Quamquam hostes superiores numero erant, eos adorti 
sumus.

Although the enemy were superior in numbers, we attacked them.

(b) Cum, although, is followed by the Subjunctive.

e.g. Cum inferiores numero essemus, in hostes impetum 
fecimus.

Although we were inferior in numbers, we attacked the enemy.

115. Temporal Clauses

Dum
(a) Dum, while, as long as, is always followed by the In
dicative. A Present Indicative is used if the dum Verb 
lasts longer than the Main Verb. If the dum Verb, lasts 
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the same length of time as the Main Verb, it goes into the 

same tense as the Main Verb.

e.g. Dum Romae sum, Cicerdnem vidi.
While I was in Rome, I saw Cicero.
Dum Romae eram, apud Cicerdnem manebam.
While I was in Rome, I stayed with Cicero.
Dum Romae eris, apud Cicerdnem manébis.
As long as you are in Rome, you will stay with Cicero.

(b) Dum, until, takes the Indicative if nothing but Pure
Time is indicated, i.e. that the action simply took place.

e.g. Dum nüntius rediit, pavor in urbe erat.
Until the messenger returned, there was panic in the city.

Donee, quoad, until, are often found in this type of clause.

(c) Dum, until, takes the Subjunctive, Present or Im
perfect when Purpose or Design is implied, frequently 
after Verbs of waiting.

e.g. Sedé ibi dum redeam.
Sit there until I return.
Exspectabant dum novae cdpiae in cdnspectum venirent.
They waited lunt^ r^nforcements should come into view,

[for the reinforcements to come into view.

116. Cum
(a) Cum, when, takes the Indicative if the Main Verb is 
Primary.

e.g. Cum tecum sum, felix sum.
When I am with you, I am happy.
Cum Romam veneris, Cicerdnem vidébis.
When you come (i.e. will have come) to Rome, you will see 

Cicero.
Cum Rómae eris, lüdds vidébis.
When you are (i.e. will be) in Rome, you will see the games.

Note the accuracy of the Latin tenses.

(b) Cum, when, takes the Subjunctive (Imperfect or 
Pluperfect) if the Main Verb is Historic.
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e.g. Cum ad flumen venissent» ad alteram ripam naverunt.
When they came to the river, they swam to the other bank.
Cum per silvam ambularet» lupum vidit.
When he was walking through the wood, he saw a wolf.

(c) Cum» whenever, takes the Perfect Indicative if the 
Main Verb is Primary» the Pluperfect Indicative if the 
Main Verb is Historic.

e.g. Cum mi vidit» ridet.
Whenever he sees me, he smiles.
Cum me viderat» ridebat.
Whenever he saw me, he i.t 

{would smile.

117. Ubi, Postquam, Simulae
(a) Ubi» when, postquam» after, simulae» as soon as, take a 
Perfect Indicative if the Main Verb is Historic.

Ubi 1
e.g. Postquam > confessus est» capitis damnatus est.

Simulae J

When ]
After > he (had) confessed, he was condemned to death.
As soon as)

(b) Only postquam can take a Pluperfect Indicative if a 
definite period of time is mentioned.

e.g. Decern post diebus quam redierat» mortem obiit
Ten days after he had returned, he died.

N.B. Ubi» simulae may be followed by a Future a Future 
Perfect like cum.

eg- Uvulae} Perv€neri*’ r5Kcm ▼i«1®1’“-

}you arrive, you will see the king, 
ri a

118. Antequam, Priusquam
(a) Antequam» priusquam» before, take the Indicative if 
nothing but Pure Time is indicated» i.e. that the action 
simply took place.
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e.g. Militem prius interfecit quam perveni.
He killed the soldier before I arrived. 
Antequam cubitum eo, fenestram aperiam. 
Before I go to bed* I shall open the window. 
Non prius discedam quam mihi vera dixeris.
I shall not leave | you tell me the truth.

N.B. Latin tenses used with priusquam and antequam are 
the same as those used in English except if the Main Verb 
is Negative Future when a Future Perfect is used in the 

<before’ clause.

(b) Antequam, priusquam take a Present or Imperfect 
Subjunctive when Purpose or Design is implied, i.e. that 
the action of the Main Verb takes place before that of the 

Subordinate Verb can happen.

e.g. Priusquam portas clauderent, armati in oppidum 

ruerunt.
Before they could close the gates, armed men rushed into the town. 
Puer ex agro prim cucurrit quam agricola se prohiberet. 
The boy ran from thefield before thefarmer could stop him.

N.B. Se is used to refer to the Subject of the Main Verb 

as Purpose is implied.

119. Comparative Clauses
(a) In Latin the Indicative is used to indicate a Real Com

parison, i.e. English ‘as’.

e.g. Mea mater eadem cst | abhinc annos viginti erat.

My mother is the same as she was twenty years ago.
Tot aquilas non vidimus quot exspectabamus.
We did not see as many eagles as we expected.

He is as brave as a lien.

The following list contains the common phrases used in 

Latin to introduce a Real Comparison.
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tam . .. quam 
tantus •.. quantus 
tot... quot 
talis • • • qualis 
toties . • • quoties 
idem... {aC-| 

W“J
sicut
. , Í ali teri
haud < > ac

[secus J 
perinde ac

as... as
as great.. .as 
as many. ..as 
such a kind.. .as
so often.. .as 

the same... as

just as 

not otherwise than 

exactly as

(b) In Latin the Subjunctive is used to indicate an Imagi
nary Comparison, i.e. English ‘as if’.

e.g. Sc gerit velutsi insanus esset.
He behaves as if he were mad.
Sc gessit velutsi imaginem vidisset.
He behaved as if he had seen a ghost.

N.B. Velutsi observes Conditional rules, quasi observes 
Sequence rules.

e.g. Sc gerit quasi insanus sit.

120. Sub-Oblique Clauses, i.e. Subordinate Clauses in Reported 
Speech.
In Latin if an Adjective or Adverbial Clause is Sub
ordinate to an Indirect Statement, Command or 
Question, i.e. is part of the direct words its Verb goes into 
the Subjunctive.

e.g. DIRECT
Cum miles redierit, eum videbimus.
When the soldier returns, we shall see him.

INDIRECT
Diximus nos, cum miles rediisset, eum visùrós esse.
We said that when the soldier returned we would see him.
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DIRECT
Cur librum quem tibi dedi, amisisti?
Why have you lost the book I gave you?

INDIRECT
Scire volo cur librum quem tibi dederim, amiseris.
I want to know why you have lost the book I gave you.

DIRECT
Recita carmen quod didicisti.
Recite the poem you have learned.

indirect
Magister me iussit carmen quod didicissem recitare.
The teacher told nie to recite the poem I had learned.

N.B. The Tense of the Subjunctive to be used is found by 
going back to the Direct Words and then applying the 
following table.

DIRECT TENSE

Present 
Imperfect 
Perfect 
Pluperfect 
Future
Future Perfect

MAIN VERB PRIMARY

Present Subjunctive 
Imperfect Subjunctive 
Perfect Subjunctive 
Pluperfect Subjunctive 
Present Subjunctive 
Perfect Subjunctive

MAIN VERB HISTORIC

Imperfect Subjunctive 
Imperfect Subjunctive 
Pluperfect Subjunctive 
Pluperfect Subjunctive 
Imperfect Subjunctive 
Pluperfect Subjunctive
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XXL NOUNS

121. Accusative
(a) The Accusative is found, particularly in poetry, after 
an Adjective to define more exactly the meaning of the 
Adjective.

e.g. Flava comas. Fair haired, (lit.fair as to the hair.) 
Feminae nudae bracchia et lacertos.
Women with their lower and upper arms bare.
(lit. women bare as to their lower and upper arms.)

(b) The Accusative is found, particularly in poetry, after a 
Perfect Participle Passive to denote the part of the body 
affected.

e.g. Femur tragula ictus.
Wounded in the thigh by a javelin.
(lit. wounded as to the thigh....)
Subtusa genas. With her cheeks bruised.
(lit. bruised as to her cheeks.)

(c) The Accusative is found, mostly in poetry, after a 
Passive Verb which is really Reflexive in meaning, i.e. 
the Subject is doing something to or for himself.

e.g. Loricam induitur. He dons his breastplate.
Lacvd suspensi loculos tabulasque lacerto.
Slinging their schoolbags and writing pads over their left arms.
Convcrsi lumina. Turning their eyes.
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122. Genitive
(a) The Genitive may follow another Noun to denote that 

the Genitive is the Subject of the activity.
e.g. Timor populi. Thefear of the people. (i.e. the people fear.) 

Veteres Helvetioram iniuriac.
The ancient wrongs of the Helvetii.
(i.e. The Helvetii committed ancient wrongs.)

(b) The Genitive may follow another Noun to denote that 
the Genitive is the Object of the activity.

e.g. Timor populi. The fear of the people, (i.e. we fear the people.) 
Veteres Helvctiorum iniuriac populi Romani.
The ancient wrongs of the Helvetii on the Roman people.
(i.e. The Helvetii wronged the Roman people.)

(c) The Genitive is used with the verb to be to mean, duty 
of mark of characteristic of

e.g. MRitis est pugnare. It is the duty of a soldier to fight. 
Discipulorum est tempus terere.
It is characteristic of pupils to waste time.

123. Dative
(a) The Dative is sometimes used after a Perfect Passive 
to denote the Agent.

e.g. Res tota mihi provisa est.
The whole business has been arranged by me.

(For Dative of Agent after Gerundive, vid. sec. 96b.)

(b) The Dative is used to indicate the purpose aimed at 
(vid. sec. 73c).

e.g. Receptui cecinit. He sounded the retreat. 
Comitia censoribus creandis habuit. 
He held a meeting for electing censors.

(c) The Dative is used in poetry to indicate motion 
towards.

e.g. It clamor caelo. The shouting reaches the heavens.
(d) The Dative of a Pronoun can be used to indicate a 

person interested in the action.
e.g. Quid mihi Celsus a git? How, please, is Celsus doing?
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124. Ablative
(a) The Ablative is used with a Comparative to indicate 
how much something or somebody is different from some
thing or somebody else.

e.g. Hibernia dimidiö minor est quam Britannia. 
Ireland is half as small as Britain, 
Paulo (little
Aliquanto altior est. He is considerably
Multo [mudi

► taller.

(b) The Ablative is used to indicate Separation.

e.g. Dèfensòribus castra nùdàvit.
He stripped the camp of defenders, 
Hostes commeatu intercludere cònstituit.
He decided to cut the enemy off from their supplies.

(c) The Ablative is used to define more closely in what 
Respect the statement is made.

e.g. Quattuor milia numero. Four thousand in number. 
Ferox ingenio. Fierce in character. 
Captus altero oculo. Blind in one eye.

XXII. RELATIVE CLAUSES

125. (a) A Superlative or Numeral Adjective is attracted 
from the Antecedent into the Relative Clause.

e.g. Equos quos optimos habeo, vendam.
I shall sell the best horses I have.
Barbaro quem primum vidit pepercit.
He spared thefirst native he saw.

(0 The Antecedent is often repeated in the Relative 

Clause.

e.g. Silvam prope castra sitam animadvertit qua in silva equites 
celavit.

He spotted a wood near the camp in which he hid his cavalry.
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XXIII. VERBS

126. Epistolary Imperfect
The Imperfect is often used in letters to refer to the time 
of writing, i.e. the writer puts himself in the place of the 

recipient and uses the Imperfect for the Present.

e.g. Nihil habebam quod plüs scriberem.
I have nothing more to write.

127. Indicative
The following idiomatic use of the Indicative should be 

noted.

Facile est. It would be easy.
Facile I* would have been easy.

128. First Supine
The First Supine is used after Verbs of Motion to express 
Purpose.

e.g. Cubitum Iverunt. They went to bed. 
Tertiam cohortem frumentatum misit. 
He sent the third cohort to forage.

129. Subjunctive
(a) In Latin the Subjunctive is used when a Question is 
asked implying bewilderment or indecision. This is 
called a Deliberative Question.

e.g. Quid dicam ? What am I to say ? 
Quid dicerem ? What was I to say? 
Quo ¡rent ? Where were they to go?

(b) In Latin the Subjunctive is used to express a Possi
bility, really a Condition with the if clause omitted. This 
is called a Potential Subjunctive.

Velim venire.
Vellem venire.
Velim venias.
Vellem vênissês.

I should like to come.
I should have liked to come.
I should like you to come.
I should have liked you to come.
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N.B. The subjunctives venial and venisses are best taken 
as Wishes for the Future and Past respectively, i.c. I should 
like you to come = O that you may come.

XXIV. PLACE

130« (a) In Latin it is possible to have a Double Accusative of 

Motion.

e.g. In castra ad ducem venit. 
He came to the general in the camp.

(b) In Latin ad is found with the Name of a Town to mean, 
in the neighbourhood of or in the direction of.

e.g. Proelium ad Cannas factum.
The battle fought at Cannae.
Ad Uerdam proficiscitur.
He set out in the direction of Ilerda.

(c) The Verb absum takes a(b) even with the Names of 
Towns as no motion is implied.

e.g. Decern milia passuum a Veiis aberant.
They were ten miles distant from Veii.

(d) Domus may take the Preposition in when it means 
house.

e.g. In domum iniit. He entered the house.

XXV. SUBORDINATE CONSTRUCTIONS

131. Indirect Statement
(a) As some Latin Verbs do not have a Supine, and therefore 
cannot form the Future Infinitive, fore ut with a Present 
or Imperfect Subjunctive is used as follows.

e.g. Puer dixit fore ut hos versus disceret.
The boy said he would learn these verses.
Pro certo habemus fore ut nostri hostibus resistant.
We are sure our men will resist the enemy.
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(6) In Indirect Statement the Future Infinitive Passive is 
somewhat rare, fore ut is usually preferred.

e.g. Rex certior factus est fore ut feminae servarentur.
The king was informed that the women would be saved.

(c) Simulo» pretend and dissimulo» pretend... not, are 
followed by an Accusative and Infinitive.

e.g. Simulabamus nos aegros esse.
We pretended to be ill.
Puer dissimulabat se librum amisisse.
The boy pretended he had not lost the book.

(d) Videtur, it seems, dicitur, it is said, putatur, it is thought, 
nuntiatur, it is announced, are used Personally in the 

Present, Future and Imperfect Tenses.

e.g.Videris esse dives.
It seems that you are rich.
Putabamur interfecti esse.
It was thought that we had been killed.

N.B. In the Perfect Tenses these Verbs are used Im
personally as in English.

e.g. Nuntiatum est hostes appropinquare.
It was announced that the enemy were approaching.

(e) Verbs of Emotion, e.g. gaudeo, be glad, doleo, be 
sorry, miror, be surprised that, can be followed by (i) In
direct Statement (ii) Quod with the Indicative.

~ ... ftc non rediisse.
e.g. Dolcbant 5 . . ..

0 [quod non redieras.
They were sorry you had not returned.

132. Neve, Neu
If a Positive Purpose Clause or Indirect Command is 
followed by a Negative One, neve (neu) introduces the 
second one.

e.g. Romam venit ut studcat neve tempus terat.
He has come to Rome to study and not to waste time.
Consul suos hortatus est ut resisterent neu sc traderent. 
The consul encouraged his men to resist and not to surrender.
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133. Qut Generic
In Latin qui - quae - quod is often used with the Sub
junctive to mean, the sort of person to or the kind of person to.

e.g. Is est qui urbem servet.
He is the man to save the city.
(lit. he is the sort of person who may save the city.)
Erant qui consulem culparent.
There were some who blamed the consul.
(lit. there were those of the kind who might blame the consul.)

Other such phrases are: 
dignus est qui 
ea est quae 
aptus est qui 
nihil habeo quod

he deserves to 
she is the woman to 
he is fit to
1 have nothing to

134. Comparison
(a) In Latin the Comparative is used with quam qui (ut) 
and the Subjunctive to mean too ... to.

e.g. Puer erat stultior quam ^unc ^rum intellegeret.

The boy was too stupid to understand this book.

Gladius est gravior quam tollam.

The sword is too heavy for me to raise.

(h) In Latin quo and the Comparative followed by eo and 
the Comparative means the more ... the more.

e.g. Quo citius, co melius. The sooner, the better.
Quo plus vini quis bibit, eo magis id amat.
The more wine a man drinks, the more he likes it.

N.B. Quis after quo means a man or anyone.

135. Conditional Clauses
(a) In Latin sive(seu)... sive(seu) introduce a Double 
Condition.

e.g. Sive ille damnatus esset sive absolutus esset, nemo ei 
credidisset.

Whether that man had been condemned or acquitted no one 
would have believed him.
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Sive Pompeiis manseris, sive non manseris, Romam 
redibimus.

Whether you stay in Pompeii or not, we shall return to Rome.
(b) In an Unfulfilled Condition it is possible to have the 
si clause referring to Past Time and the Principal Clause 
to Present Time.

e.g. Si diligentius laboravissemus, hodie divites essemus.
If we had worked harder, we would be rich today.

(c) In an Unfulfilled Condition, the Indicative is used in 
the Principle Clause with the following verbs, possum, 
debeo, and with the Gerundive expressing Obligation.

e.g. Si rediissent, servari potuerunt.
If they had returned, they could have been saved.
Si hoc fecisset, damnandus fuit.
If he had done this, he would have had to be condemned.

136. Alleged Reason and Qui Causal
(a) In Latin quod is used with the Subjunctive to indicate 
that the reason is alleged or supposed and not a definite 
fact, shown in English by such phrases as, on the grounds that, 
for having, because as they said.

e.g. In vincula coniectus est quod patriam prodidisset.
on the grounds that he had betrayed
his native land.

He was thrown into prison for having betrayed his native land, 
because, as they said, he had betrayed 
his native land.

N.B. Non quod with the Subjunctive .. • sed quia with 
the Indicative means not because (alleged reason)... but 
because (true reason).

e.g. Te culpo non quod stultus sis, sed quia ignavus es.
I blame you not because you arefoolish, but because you are lazy. 

N.B. In an Alleged Reason se is used to refer to the 
Subject of the Main Verb if Third Person.

e.g. Is eques me oderat quod sibi nocuissem.
That knight hated me because, as he maintained, I had injured 

him.
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(b) In Latin qui can be used with the Subjunctive to 

express Cause.

e.g. Mihi irascebatur qui c castris discessissem.
He was angry with mefor leaving the camp.

137. Concessive Clauses
(a) In Latin licet» ut» ne, are used with the Subjunctive to 
concede a fact for the sake of the argument, shown in 
English by such phrases as, granted that» suppose that.

e.g. sit unprobus; utilis tamen rcipublicae est.

Granted that he is wicked; yet he is useful to the state.
Ne sit summum malum dolor, malum certe est.
Suppose that pain is not the worst evil, yet surely it is still an 

evil.

(b) In Latin quamvis with the Subjunctive can mean 
(i) although (2) however (much).

e.g. Quamvis consul exercitui praesit» hostes non vinces.
Although the consul is in command of the army, you will not 

defeat the enemy.
Quamvis dives sis» te consulem non creabunt.

However rich you they will not elect you consul.

(c) In Latin etsi, etiamsi» although, even if, are used under 
Conditional rules.

e.g. v^a dixisset» iudex ei non pepercisset.

Even if 1 he had told the truth, the judge would not have 
Although J spared him.

(d) In Latin qui with the Subjunctive is occasionally used 
to introduce a Concessive Clause. Tamen is often present 
in the Principal Clause.

e.g. Ego qui idem peccaverim» te tamen culp6.
Although I have committed the same sin myself, yet I blame you.
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138. Temporal Clauses

(a) Cum, when, takes the Indicative if it expresses Pure 
Time only, and there is no suggestion of Reason or Cause 
which would require the Subjunctive. When means at the 
time when, and the Subjects of the two clauses are often 
different and contrasted.

e.g. Cum nos Londinii eramus, tu Romae manebas. 
When we were in London, you were staying in Rome.

(b) Cum, when, takes the Indicative if it contains the 
Principal thought of the sentence, i.e. is equivalent to and 
then.

e.g. Ad focum sedebamus cum araneam animadvertimus. 
We were sitting at the hearth when we noticed the spider.

(c) In Latin dummodo is used with the Subjunctive, 
negative ne, to mean, provided that, if only.

e.g. Dives f ies dummodo leges ne violes.
You will become rich, provided you do not break the laws.

139. Uses of Quin
(a) In Latin quin is used for qui (Generic) non after a 
Negative, Virtually Negative or Interrogative Princi
pal Clause.

iNemo 
e.g. Quis ► est quin linguam Latinam amet.

[Vix quisquam

There is no one 
Who is there who does not like Latin.
There is scarcely anyoneJ

(b) In Latin such Verbs as impedio, hinder, deterreo, deter, 
recuso, refuse, if Negative, may be followed by quin or 
quominus with the Subjunctive.

e.g. Non recusabat quin sententiam diceret.
He did not refuse to give his opinion.
Eum non deterrebimus quominus Roma discedat.
We shall not deter him from leaving Rome.
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N.B. (i) These Verbs if Positive take ne or quominus.

e.g. Eum deterrebimus 5 C - . > Roma discedat.
° [quominus J

We shall deter him from leaving Rome.

(ii) Quominus is also found in the idiomatic phrase, 
per me stabat quominus.... It was my fault that... not. 

e.g. Per me stabat quominus speculatores caperentur.
It was my fault that the spies were not captured.

(c) In Latin quin with the Subjunctive follows such
phrases as:

facere non possum quin 
haud multum abest quin 
nihil praetermitto quin 
fieri non potest quin

I cannot help —ing 
be within an ace of 
I leave no stone unturned to 
it must be that

They could not help laughing.
Haud multum afuit quin arx caperetur.
The citadel was within an ace of being captured.

Note that this idiom is always used Impersonally, as is the 
following one:

Fieri non potest quin mentiantur.
They must be lying.

140. Unfulfilled Past Conditions in Reported Speech
(a) In Indirect Statement
The ri clause remains in the Subjunctive, the Principal 
Clause now becomes an Indirect Statement with its 
Infinitive in the form -urum fuisse.

e.g. DIRECT
Si hoc scivissemus, venissemus.
If we had known this, we would have come.

INDIRECT
Diximus nos, si hoc scivissemus, venturos fuisse.
We said that we would have come if we had known this.
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(b) In Indirect Question
The si clause remains in the Subjunctive, the Principal 
Clause now becomes an Indirect Question with its Verb 
in the form -urus fuerim.

e.g. DIRECT
Si hòc scivissemus, venissemus. 
If we had known this, we would have come.
INDIRECT
Mirabamur num venturi fuerimus, si hòc scivissemus. 
We wondered whether we would have come if we had known 

this.
N.B. The Verb is also used in the form -urus fuerim after 
Verbs of Doubting and Result Clauses.

e.g. Haud dubium est quin nòs adiuturus fuerit si rogàtus 
esset.

There is no doubt that he would have helped us if he had been 
asked.

Adeò irascebitur ut nòs icturos fuerit nisi discessissemus. 
He was so angry that he would have struck us, had we not left.

141. PRINCIPAL PARTS OF COMMON 
IRREGULAR VERBS*

abdò -¿re, abdidi, abditum, put aside, hide 
abiciò -ère, abieri, abiectum, throw away 
abigò -Sre, abegi, abactum, drive away 
abripiò -¿re, abripui, abreptum, tear away 
accendo -¿re, accendi, accènsum, set on fire 
accidò -¿re, accidi,-------, happen 
accidò -ere, acridi, accisum, cut 
accipiò -¿re, accepi, acceptum, receive 
accumbò -¿re, accubui, accubitum, lie down, lie at table 
accurro -¿re, accurri, accursum, run to 
addò -¿re, addidi, additum, add 
adimò -¿re, ademi, ademptum, take away 
adipiscor -i, adeptus sum, obtain 
adiuvò -are, adiuvi, adiùtum, help

♦ Common compounds of fero and eo are to be found on pages 38 and 4a
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adorior -iri, adortus sum, attack 
affligo -¿re, afflixi, afflictum, damage, strike against 
aggredior -i, aggressus sum, attack 
agnòscò -¿re, agnovi, agnitum, recognise 
ago -¿re, egi, actum, do, drive 
alò -¿re, alui, altum or alitum, nourish, rear 
amplector -i, amplexus sum, embrace 
aperio -ire, aperui, apertum, open 
arcesso -¿re, arcessivi, arcessitum, send for, fetch 
àrdeò -ere, ani, anum, be on fire 
arripio -¿re, arripui, arreptum, snatch 
ascendo -¿re, ascendi, ascensum, climb up 
aspicio -¿re, aspexi, aspectum, look at 
attingo -¿re, attigi, attactum, touch, reach 

augeò -ere, auxi, auctum, increase 
bibo -¿re, bibi,--- , drink 
cado -¿re, cecidi, casum, fall 
caedò -¿re, cecidi, caesum, cut 
canò -¿re, cecini, cantum, sing 
capiò -¿re, cepi, captum, take 
carpò -¿re, carpsi, carptum, pluck 
caveò -ere, cavi, cautum, beware 
cedo -¿re, cessi, cessum, go, yield 
cènseò -ere, cènsui, censum, think, propose 
cemo -¿re, crevi, cretum, perceive 
cingo -¿re, cinxi, cinctum, surround 
circumdo -¿re, circumdedi, circumdatum, put around, besiege 
circumsto -are, circumsteti,----- , stand around 
claudò -¿re, clausi, clausum, close, shut 
cognosco -¿re, cognovi, cognitum, get to know, learn 
cògó -¿re, coegi, coactum,force, gather together 
colligò -¿re, collègi, collectum, collect 
colò -¿re, colui, cultum, cultivate, inhabit, worship 
compello -¿re, compuli, compulsum, force together 

comperiò -ire, comperi, compertum, ascertain 
complector -i, complexus sum, embrace
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compleò -ère, complevi, completum, Jill up 
comprimo -ère, compressi, compressum, check, restrain 
conddò -ère, concidi,----- 9fall down
conddò -ère, concidi, concisum, cut down 
condò -ère, condidi, conditum, found, store, bury 
conficio -ère, confeci, confectum, finish, complete 
confiteor -èri, confessus sum, confess 
conino -ère, conieci, coniectum, throw together 
cónsidò -ère, consedi, consessum, sit down, take up position, encamp 
consisto -ère, constiti,-------, halt 
conspicio -ère, conspexi, conspectum, catch sight of 
constituo -ère, constitui, constitutum, decide, position 
consulo -ère, consului, consultum, consuit 
contemno -ère, contempsi, contemptum, despise 
contendo -ère, contendi, contentum, strive, hasten 
contingo -ère, contigi, contactum, touch 
coquò -ère, cori, coctum, cook 
compio -ère, corripui, correptum, seize 
crèdo -ère, credidi, creditum, believe 
crésco -ère, crèvi, crètum, grow 
cubo -are, cubui, cubitum, lie down 
cupio -ère, cupivi, cupitum, desire 
curro -ère, cucurri, cursum, run 
dècemo -ère, dècrèvi, decretum, decide, decree 
decipio -ère, décépi, deceptum, deceive 
dèdo -ère, dedidi, deditum, surrender 
dèfendò -ère, defendi, defensum, defend 
dèfidò -ère, défeci, defectum, revolt, fail 
dèidò -ère, deièci, déiectum, throw down 
dèleo -ère, dèlévi, dèlètum, destroy 
dèligo -ère, dèlègi, dèlectum, choose 
dèpello -ère, deputi, dèpulsum, drive away 
desilio -ire, desilui, dèsultum, leap down 
desinò -ère, desìi, desitum, cease 
desisto -ère, destiti,------ , desist 
dèspidò -ère, despexi, despectum, despise, look down upon
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detineo -ère, detinui, detentum, keep back 
dico -ère, dixi, dictum, say 
diligo -ère, dilexi, dilectum, love 
dimico (1),fight
dirimo -ère, diremi, diremptum, separate 
diripio -ère, diripui, direptum, plunder 
disco -ère, didici,------ , leam
divido -ère, divisi, divisum, divide 
dò -dire, dedi, datum, give 
doceò -ère, docui, doctum, teach 
domò -are, domui, domitum, tame 
dùco -ère, duxi, ductum, lead 
edò -ère, èdi, esum, eat 
èdò -¿ré, edidi, editum, give out, cause 
efficiò -ère, effeci, effectum, contrive 
egeo -ère, egui,----, need 
egredior-i, egressus jum,^ out 
eligo -ère, elegi, electum, choose 
emò -ère, emi, emptum, buy 

èripiò -ère, eripui, ereptum, tear away, rescue 
èvàdò -ère, evasi, evasum, go out, escape 
cxcipiò -ère, excepi, exceptum, catch up, snatch 
exclùdò -ère, exclusi, exclusum, shut out 
expellò -ère, expuli, expulsum, drive out 
experior -iri, expertus sum, test, risk 

exuò -ère, exui, exutum, strip 
fadò -ère, feci, factum, do, make 
fallò -ère, fefelli, falsum, deceive 
for -fari, fatus sum, say, speak 
fateor -èri, fassus sum, confess 
faveò -ère, favi, hutwn9favour 
feriò -ire, percussi, ictum, strike 
fidò -ère, fisus sum, trust 
figo -ère, fìxi, fìxum,fix 
fìndò -ère, fidi, fissum, split 
fingo -ère, finxi, fictum, feign, invent 
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flecto -¿re, flexi, flexum, ben J 
fleò -ere, flevi, fletum, weep 
flóreò -ere, florui,------ ,flourish 
fluó -ère, fluxi,-------9flow 
iodio -ère, fodi, fossum, dig 
foveo -ère, fovi, fotum, cherish 
frango -ère, fregi, fractum, break 
truor -i, fructus or fruitus sum, enjoy 
fugiò -ère, fugi, fugitum, flee 
fulgeo -ère, fulsi,------ , gleam 
fundo -ère, fùdi, fusum, pour, rout 
fungor -i, functus sum, perform 
furo -ère,-------, rage 
gaudeo -ère, gavisus sum, rejoice 
gemo -ère, gemui, gemitum, groan 
gerò -ère, gessi, gestum, carry, manage 
gignò -ère, genui, genitum, beget, produce 
haereo -ère, haesi, haesum, stick 
haurio -ire, hausi, haustum, drain 
hortor -ari, hortatus sum, encourage 
iaceo -ère, iacui,-------, lie (down) 
iaciò -ère, ièci, iactum, throw 
ignòscò -ère, ignovi, ignotum, pardon 
immineò -ère,-------,-------, overhang, threaten
impello -ère, impuli, impulsum, drive on 
impended -ère,-------,-------, overhang, threaten
incendo -ère, incendi, incènsum, bum 
incido -ère, incidi, incasum, fall into 
incido -ère, incidi, incisum, cut into 
incipiò -ère, coepi, coeptum, begin 
includo -ère, inclusi, inclusum, shut in 
incumbo -ère, incubui, incubitum, lie on 
indulged -ère, indulsi, indultum, gratify 
induò -ère, indui, indutum, put on 
infligo -ère, inflixi, inflictum, strike against 
ingredior -i, ingressui sum, enter
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iniciò -ère, inieci, iniectum, throw into 
intellego -¿re, intellexi, intellectum, understand 
intercludo -ère, interclusi, interclusum, cut off 
interficio -ire, interfeci, interfectum, kill 
iràscor -i, iratus sum, be angry 
iubeo -ère, iussi, iussum, order 
iungò -¿re, iùnxi, iunctum,jom 
iuvó -ire, iuvi, iutum, help 
libor -i, lapsus sum, slip, glide 
lacesso -ère, lacessivi, lacessitum, provoke 
laedò -ère, laesi, laesum, harm 
lateo -ère, latui,------ , lie hidden

lautum '
lavo -ire, lavi, ¿lavatum 

lotum ,
►, wash

lego -ire, legi, lectum, read, choose 
licet -ere, licuit,------ , it is allowed
linquo -ire, liqui, ■■ - ■■■, leave, abandon * 
loquor -i, locutus sum, speak 
ludo -ire, lusi, lusum, play 
lugeo -ere, luxi,------ , mourn 
milo -mille, malui,------ , prefer
maneò -ère, mansi, mansum, stay 
memini, meminisse,------ , remember 
mentior -iri, mentitus sum, teli a lie 
mergò -ire, mersi, mersum, sink 

mitior -iri, mensus sum, measure
metuo -ire, metui,------ 9fear
minuo -ire, minui, minutum, lessen, diminish

misceo -ère, miscui, mixtum, mix 
misereor -èri, miseritus sum, pity 
miseret-ère, miseruit,------ ,pity 
mitto -ire, misi, missum, send 
mordeo -ire, momordi, morsum, bite 
morior -i, mortuus sum, die

moved -ere, movi, motum, move
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nandscor -i, nanctus or nactus sum, obtain,find 

nascor -i, nátus sum, be bom 
neglego -ére, neglexi, neglectum, neglect 
niteo -ére, nitui,------ , shine 
nitor -i, nisus or nixus sum, lean, strive 
noccó -ére, nocui, nocitum, harm 
nóló -nolle, nolui,------ , be unwilling 
nosco -ere, novi, notum, get to know 
nübo -ére, nüpsi, nuptum, marry 
obicio -ére, obiéci, obiectum, throw in the way of 

obliviscor -i, oblitus sum, forget 
obsideó -ére, obsedi, obsessum, besiege 
obsisto -ere, obstiti,----- , stand in the way, resist
obtineo -ere, obtinui, obtentum, occupy, maintain 
occido -ere, occidi, occasum, fall 
occidó -ére, occidi, occisum, kill 

occurro -ére, occurri, occursum, meet 
odi -odisse,------ , hate 
omitto -ére, omisi, omissum, leave out 
operio -ire, operui, opertum, cover 
oportet -ere, oportuit,------ , ought 
opprimo -ére, oppressi, oppressum, crush 
ordior -iri, orsus sum, begin 
orior -iri, ortus sum, arise 
ostendo -ére, ostendi, ostentum, show 
padscor -i, pactus sum, make an agreement 
paenitet -ere, paenituit, repent of 
pandó -ére, pandi, passum, spread out 
pangó -ére, pepigi or pégi, pactum, fasten 

pareó -ére, peperci, parsum, spare 
parco -ére, parui, obtemperatum, obey 
parió -ére, peperi, partum or paritum, bring forth young, produce 

pascó -ére, pavi, pastum, feed 
patefacio -ére, patefeci, patefactum, open 
pateó -ére, patui,----- , be open 
patior -i, passus sum, suffer, allow
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paveo -ère, pavi»------ Jear 
pello -ère, pepuli» pulsum, push, drive 
pended -ère, pependi»------ » hang 
pendo -ère, pependi, pènsum, weigh 
percello -ère, perculi, perculsum, strike 
percutio -ère, percussi, percussum, strike 
perdo -ère, perdidi, perditum, destroy 
perficio -ère, perfeci, perfectum, complete 
pergo -ère, perrexi, perrectum, proceed 
perpetior -i, perpessus sum, endure 
perspicio -ère, perspexi, perspectum, observe 
pertineo -ère, pertinui,------ , reach to, concern 
peto -ère, petivi, petitum, seek, make for, attack 
piget-ère, piguit,------ , it vexes
piango -ère, planxi, planctum, beat, bewail 
pònó -ère, posui, positum, place 
poscò -ère, poposci,---, demand 
potior -iri, potitus sum, gain control of 
potò -are, potavi, potatum or potum, drink 
praeficio -ère, praefeci, praefectum, put in command of 
praestò -áre, praestiti, praestatum, stand out, excel 
prehendó -ère, prehendi, prehensum, seize 
premo -ère, pressi, pressum, press 
pròdò -ère, prodidi, proditum, betray 
proficiscor -i, profectus sum, set out 
progredior -i, progressus sum, advance 
prohibeó -ère, prohibui, prohibitum, prevent 
pròiciò -ère, proièci, proiectum, throwforward 
propello -ère, propuli, propulsum, drive forward 
pròspiciò -ère, prospexi, prospectum, lookforward 
pudet -ère, puduit,----- , be ashamed 
quaero -ère, quaesivi, quaesitum, seek 
queror-i, questus sum, complain 
quièscò -ère, quievi, quietum, rest 
rido -ère, risi, rasum, scrape 
rapio -ère, rapui, raptum, seize
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recipió -ère, recepi» receptum, recover, welcome 
reddo -¿re, reddidi» redditum» give back 
redigo -¿re, redegi» redactum» drive back 
redimo -¿re, redemi» redemptum» buy back, ransom 
regredior -i, regressus sum» retreat 
relinquo -¿re, reliqui» relictum» leave behind 
reor -eri, ratus sum, think 
repello -¿re, reppuli, repulsum, drive back 
reperiò -ire, repperi, repertum, find out 
rèpo -ère, repsi, reptum, creep 
reprimo -¿re, repressi, repressum, holdback 
resisto -¿re, restiti,------ , resisi
respiciò -¿re, respexi, respectum, look back 
respondeo -ère, respondi, responsum, rcply 
restituó -ère, restitui, restitutum, restore 
restò -are, restiti,-------, remain 
retineo -ère, retinui, retentum, hold back 
revertor -i, reverri, reversum, tum back, retum 
rideo -ere, risi, risum, laugh 
rumpo -ère, rupi, ruptum, burst 
ruò -¿re, rui, rutum or ruiturus, rush, fall 
salio -ire, salui,-------, leap 
sancio -ire, sanxi, sanctum, decree, ratify 
scando -ère, scandi, scansum, climb 
scindo -¿re, scidi, scissum, cut 
sciò -ire, scivi or scii, scitum, know 
scribo -¿re, scripsi, scriptum, write 
sculpo -ère, sculpsi, sculptum, carve 

secerno -¿re, secrevi, secretum, set apart 
secò -are, secui» sectum» cut 
sedeò -ère, sèdi» sessum» sit 
sentio -ire» sènsi, sensum,/^}, perceive 
sepelio -ire, sepelivi, sepultum, bury 
sequor -i, secutus sam9follow 

serò -ère, sevi» satum» sow 
serò -ère, serui» sertum, join
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serpo -ère, serpsi, serptum, crawl
sile5 -ère, silui,------ , be silent 
sino -ère, sivi, situm, allow 
sistò -ère, stiti, statum, set up 
soleò -ère, solitus sum, be accustomed to 
solvo -ère, solvi, solutum, loosen 
sonò -are, sonui, sonitum, sound 
sortior -iri, sortitus sum, draw lots 
spargo -ère, sparsi, sparsum, scatter 
sperno -ère, sprevi, spretum, despise 
spondeo -ère, spopondi, sponsum, promise, pledge oneself 
statuo -ère, statui, statutum, decide, set up 
sterno -ere, stravi, stratum, lay low 
sto -are, steti, statum, stand 
strepo -ère, strepui, strepitum, make a noise 
stringò -ère, strinxi, strictum, draw (a sword) 
struò -ère, struxi, structum, build, erect 
studeò -ere, studui,------ , pay attention to, study
suàdeò -ère, suasi, suasum, advise 
subdò -ère, subdidi, subditum, put beneath 
subigò -ère, subegi, subactum, subdue 
succurro -ère, succurri, succursum, help 
sumò -ère, sumpsi, sumptum, take up 

surgò -ère, surrèxi, surrèctum, get up 
suscipio -ère, suscepi, susceptum, undertake 
sustineò -ère, sustinui, sustentum, withstand 
taedet -ère, taeduit or pertaesum est, it tires 
tango -ère, tetigi, tactum, touch 

tegò -ère, texi, tectum, cover, protect 
tendo -ère, tetendi, tentum or tensum, stretch 
tcneò -ère, tenui, tentum, hold 
terò -ère, trivi, tritum, rub 
texò -ère, texui, textum, weave 
timeò -ère, timui,------,fear 
tollò -ère, sustuli, sublatum, lift, raise 
tondeò -ère, totondi, tonsum, shear
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tono -áre, tonui, tonitum, thunder 
torqueo -ere, toni, tortum, twist 
torreo -ere, torrui, tostum, parch 
trado -¿re, tradidi, traditum, hand over 
traho -¿re, traxi, tractum, drag 
traicio -¿re, traieci, traiectum, take across 
tremó -¿re, tremui,------ , tremble 
tribuo -¿re, tribui, tributum, assign, distribute 
trudo -¿re, trusi, trusum, thrust 
tueor -eri, tuitus sum, look at, protect

1- * 1- (’tunsum’) . . ,
tundo “¿re, tutudi, 5 .. ?, beat, brutse

[tusum J 
ulciscor -i, ultus sum, avenge 
urgeo -ere, uni,-------, urge, press hard 
uro -¿re, ussi, ustum, bum 
Gtor-i, usus sum, use 
vado -¿re,-------9go, walk 
veho -¿re, vexi, vectum, carry 
vello -¿re, velli, vulsum, pull 
vendó -¿re, vendidi, venditum, sell 
veneo -ire, venii, —, be on sale, be sold 

venió -ire, veni, ventum, come 
vertó -¿re, vertí, venum, tum 
vescor -i,------, eat,feed on
vetó -áre, vetui, vetitum, forbid 
video -ere, vidi, visum, see 
vigeó -ere, vigui,-------9flourish 
vincio -ire, vinxi, vinctum, bind 

vinco -¿re, vici, victum, conquer 
visó -¿re, visi,-------, visit 
vivó -¿re, vixi, victum, live 
voló -velle, volui,------ , be willing, wish 
volvó -¿re, volvi, volutum, roll 

voveo -ere, vovi, votum, vow
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Ablative Case, 74,124 
with Adjectives, 74b 
Absolute, 103 
of Agent, 74a 
of Cause, 74d 
of Comparison, 74g 
of Description, 74e 
of Instrument, 74b 
of Manner, 74c 
of Measure of Difference, 124a 
of Place, 98a 
of Separation, 124b 
of Time, 97b 
with Verbs, 93

Accusative Case, 71,121 
Adverbial, 71c 
after Perfect Passive, 121a, b 
Direct Object, 71a 
of Exclamation, 71b 
of Place, 98
Plural in -Is, 46e
Singular in -im, 46a
of Space, 99 
of Time, 97a

Adjectives, 17-19» 53-55» 75 
with Ablative, 74I1 
Comparison, 20,56a, b, c

with Dative, 73 d
First and Second Declension, 17,18 
with Genitive, 72f 
Irregularities, I9d, 54, 55
with Nouns of Different Gender, 

75b, c
Third Declension, 19
Top of, etc., 76
used as an Adverb, 59

Adverbs, 58
Comparison, 21,57 
of Place, 60

Alleged Reason, 136

Cases, 69-74,121-124
Nominative, 69
Vocative, 70
Accusative, 71, 97, 98, 99, 121,130
Genitive, 72,122
Dative, 73,123
Ablative, 74,124

Causal Clauses, 113,136

Commands and Prohibitions, 101
Comparatives of Adjectives, 79 

in Purpose Clauses, 108b 
the more... the more, 134b
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too... to, 134a
with another Adjective, 79b

Comparison of Adjectives, 20, 56a, 
b,c

declension of Comparative, içf 
Comparison of Adverbs, 21,57 
Concessive Clauses, 114,137 
Conditional Clauses, no

Double Conditions, 135a
Indicative in Principal Clause, 135c
Mixed Conditions, 135b 
in Reported Speech, 140

Contracted Verb endings, 66 
Contracted Imperatives, 63c

Dates, 44
Dative Case, 73,123

with Adjectives, 73d 
of Agent, 96b, 123a 
of Indirect Object, 73a 
of Motion, 123c
of Person Interested, 123d
of Possession, 73 b 
of Purpose, 73c, 123b 
with Verbs, 91

Declensions
First, 2-4
Second, 5-6,45
Third, 7-13,46
Fourth, 14-15,47
Fifth, 16,48

Defective Verbs, 67

Deliberative Question, 129

Deponent Verbs, 39
Direct Command, 101

Direct Question, 100
Doubting, Verbs of, 112 

Emphatic Pronoun, 22g 
Epistolary Imperfect, 126 

Family Group, 10

Fearing, Verbs of, ill
Fifth Declension, 16,48

First Conjugation
Indicative, 24a
Subjunctive, 25a
Imperative, 26
Infinitives, 27
Participles, 28
Gerund and Gerundive, 29

First Declension, 2-4
First and Second Declension Adjec

tives, 17,18
First Supine, 128
Fourth Conjugation

Indicative, 24d
Subjunctive, 23d
Imperative, 26
Infinitives, 27
Participles, 28
Gerund and Gerundive, 29

Fourth Declension, 14-15,47

Fractions, 68 (iii)

Future Imperative, 63

Future Tense, 82
Future Perfect Tense, 85

Generic qul, 133

Genitive Case, 72,122 
with Adjectives, 72f 
Characteristic of, duty of, 122c 
of Description, 72c 
as Object, 122b
Partitive, 72b
Possession, 72a
of Price, 72c
as Subject, 122a
of Value, 72d
with Verbs, 72g, 92,94c, e

Gerund, 29,64,95
Gerundive, 29,96
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Greek Nouns, 53
Historic Infinitive, 87c 
Imperfect Tense, 83,126 

Impersonal Passive, 91b, 94d
Impersonal Verbs, 94
Increasing Nouns, 8
Indeclinable Nouns, 31
Indicative, idiomatic use of 127 
Indirect Command, 106,132 

Indirect Question, 107
Indirect Statement, 104,13 x
Infinitive

Historic, 87c 
in Indirect Command, 106b 
as Object, 87b 
as Subject, 87a 
with Verbs, 87b 
with Impersonal Verbs, 94a, b, e

Interrogative Pronouns, 22b, i

Irregular Verbs, 30-38
Principal Parts, 141

Locative Case, 98b
Monosyllabic Nouns, 11
Neuter Nouns in -e, -al, -ar, 12

Nominative Case, 69
Non-Increasing Nouns, 9 
Nouns, Declension of, 1-16

Irregularities, 45-48 
only in Plural, 49 
with different meaning in Plural, 50

Numbers
Cardinals and Ordinals, 43
Distributives and Adverbs, 68

Ordinal Numbers, 43

Participles, 28,88-90
Future, 90
Perfect, 89,103
Present, I9e, 88,103b

Perfect Tense,.84
Place, 98

Double Motion, 130a
Prepositions with Names of Towns, 

130b, c
Pluperfect Tense, 86
Plural Nouns, 49

with Distributives, 68 (ii)
Prepositions, 41,42
Present Participle, 28

Declension, 19c
Uses, 88,103b

Present Tense, 8xa, b, c
Prohibitions, xoi

Pronouns, declension of, 22,61
Uses and order o£ 77
Relative, 78,125

Purpose, 108
with Gerund and Gerundive, 95,96 
neve, neu, 132
with qul, 108c
with quo, 108b
with Supine, 128

Questions
Deliberative, 129a
Direct, 100
Indirect, 107

Reflexive Pronouns, 22f

Relative Pronoun, 22h
Use of, 78
Attraction of Superlative, etc., 125a
Repetition of Antecedent, 125b

Result Clauses, 109

Rule of Sequence, 105

Second Conjugation
Indicative, 24b
Subjunctive, 25b
Imperative, 26
Infinitives, 27
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Participles, 28
Gerund and Gerundive, 29

Second Declension, 5-6,45

Second Supine, 6$

Semi Deponent Verbs, 40

Sequence, Rules of, 105

Space, 99

Sub-Oblique Clauses, 120,140

Subjunctive Mood
in Causal Clauses, 113b, 136
in Commands and Prohibitions, 101 
in Comparative Clauses, 119b 
in Concessive Clauses, 114b, 137 
in Conditional Clausa, no, 135a, b 
with cum, 116b
in Deliberative Questions, 129a 
with Verbs of Doubting, 112 
with dum, 115c 
with dummodo, 138c 
with Verbs of Fearing, in 
in Indirect Command, 106,132 
in Indirect Quation, 107 
Potential, 129b 
with priusquam, n8b 
in Purpose Clausa, 108,132 
with qui Generic, 133 
with quin phrases, 139 
in Rault Clausa, 109 
in Sub-Oblique Clausa, 120,140 
with too... to, 134a 
in Wisha, 102

Superlativa, 80,125a

Temporal Clausa, 113-118,138
Tensa of Subjunctive in Reported 

Speech, 120

Third Conjugation 
Indicative, 24c 
Subjunctive, 23c 
Imperative, 26 
Infinitiva, 27 
Participles, 28 
Gerund and Gerundive, 29

Time, 97
Towns, nama of, 98b, 130b, c

Verbs
with Ablative, 93
Contracted Endings, 66 
with Dative, 91
Defective, 67
Deponent, 39 
of Doubting, 112 
of Emotion, 131c 
of Fearing, in 
with Genitive, 92,94c, 94c 
of Hindering, 139b 
with Infinitive, 87b, 94a, b, e 
Impersonal, 94 
Impersonal Passive, 94d 
Irregular, 30-38 
Principal Parts, 141 
Regular, 23-29 
Semi Depondnt, 40 
Tens«, 81-86

Vocative Case, 70

Wishes, 102
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5(b), 42,742.982,130C alter, 18 auxilium, 50
abeo, 36 altus, 17,20a avidus, 72Ì
abhinc, 97b 
absolvo, 72g

amans, 72f 
ambo, 43

bellum, 5 
bene, 2ib 
beneficiò, 73C 
benevolus, 56 
bini, 68,68 (ii) 
bonus, 2od

absum, 31,130C 
abutor, 93
accuso, 72g 
Icer, 19C, 2ob

amò, 242, 252, 26-29, 
63 a, 66

Anchises, 52
angustiae, 49

acies, 48b animal, 12
bos, 13

acus, 47 
24,41,95,96,98,1308

annòn, 100 
ante, 41,97b

brevis, i9b

a4ed (adv), xo9b antequam, 118 calcar, 12
aded (vb), 36 antiquus, 2od canis, 10
adsum, 31 appropinquò, 91 capiò, 24e, 250, 26-29,
aidcs, 50 aptus, 133 632,66
aeger, 17 apud, 41 carco, 93
Aegyptus, 4jb arcus, 47 Carthago, 98b
Aeneis, 52 arma, 49 castrum, 50
aes»46d arx, 11 celer, 19C, 2ob
aestimd, 7id as, 11 ceteri, 76
affero, 37 asper, 17 ceterum, 59
ager» 5 Athenae, 98b citò, 57
agricola, 4 audax, 19 clam, 58
aliquanto, 1242 audeò, 40 coepi, 87b (ii)
aliquantum, 59 audio, 24d, 25d, 26-29, cògò, 87b
aliqui, 62b 632,66e, f complùrès, 56C
aliquis, 22i, 72b aufero, 37 conferò, 37
aliter ac, 119* auxilio esse, venire, mit confidò, 40,91
alius, 18 tere, 73C cònstituò, 8yb
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cônsulô, 91a (ii) dives, I9d, 562 fertx, 192,2oa
contra, 41 divitiae, 49 fides, 48c
copia, 50 doleò, 13 le fido, 40,91a
cor, 4ód domus, 15,98a,i3od filia, 3
côram, 58 donec, njb filius, 6a, 45a
Corinthus, 46I dubito, 87,112 finis, so
Cornelius, 6a dubius, 2od, 112 fio, 38
cornu, 14 dùco, 630, 72d flocd, 7id
creber, 17 dulcis, I9b, 2oa fons, 11
crebro, 58 duo, 43 fore ut, 131
crèdo, 91 dum, iis forte, s8
cubile, 12 dummodo, 1380 fortis, 19b
cum (conj), 113b, 114» fortuna, so

nò,138 effero, 37 frater, 10
cum (prep), 42,74C egeo, 93 fruor, 93
cunctor, 87b ego, 22,77 fulgurat, 94g
cupidus, 72F eius, 222 fongor,93
cupiô, 87b eo (adv), 60 fur, 46d

eò+comp., I34b fortim,s8
damnô, 72g eò (vb), 36
dea, 3 esto, 63 b Gades, 98b
dc, 42 etiamsi, 137C gaudrt, 40,131c
dëbeô, 87b etsi, 137C gens, 11

decet, 94a ew.42.98 genii, 14
dedecet, 94a excubiae, 49 genus, 46d

dedecori esse, 73c exemplo esse, 73C gracilis, 20c

deinde, 68v exeo, 36 graditim, 58

denique, 68v expers, 72f gratia, so

dëns, 11 exterior, sób gravis, 19b

desum, 31 extra, 41
deus, 5 extremus, sób habrt,72C

dicitur, 13 id h. nihil quod, 133

dico, 63c facile, 2ia hiberna, 49

dictu, 65 facilis, 19U 20C hie (adj), 22c

dies, 16,48 fació, 63C, 72d hie (adv), 60

differo, 37 factu, 65 hinc,6o

difficilis, 2OC falsò, s8 hortor, 39

difficulter, 21a fas, si hostis, 9

diffido, 91 fàveò, 91 huc, 60

dignus est qui, 133 felix, 192 humilis, 20c

displiceo, 91 fert, s8 humus, 45b, 98a

dissimilis, 20c foriae, 49

dissimulò, 13 ic fert, 37 iam, L diG, L dHdum, L
diû, 2ib &rtdter,2ia prfdem,8ib,8sd
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ibi, 60 
idem, Me 
,dem{Ìiy U9 

idoneus, aod 
Idùs,44«49 
ignis, 46* 
Ignòsco, 91 
il,iis,6ia 
ille, zid 
immemor, 7*f 
impedimento esse, 73* 
impedimentum, 50 
imperitus, 72Ì 
imperò, 91 
Imus, 5ób,76 
in, 41» 5** 9® 
indulgeò, 91 
ineò, 36 
infero, 37 
Inferior, jób 
Infimus, j6b 
ingèns, 19*» 
inops, 55 
insidiae, 49 
insuetus, 72f 

insum, 31 
inter, 41 
intereò, 36 
interest, 94* 
interim, 5® 
interior, 56b 
intersum, 31 
intimus, $6b 
intra, 41 
invideo, 91 
ipse,22g 
irascor, 91 
is, 22b, 77 
isdem, óic 
iste, 622 
ita, i09b 
item, 5® 
iter, 4ód

iterum, 68r 
iubed, io6b 
Juppiter, 13 
iuvenis, 10,563

Kalendae, 44,40

lac,46d 
lacus, 47 
levis, ipb 
liber, 17 
liberi, 49 
libet, 94b 
licet (conj), 1373 
licet (vb), 94b 
littera, 50 
locus, 43d

magistratus, 14 
magni, 72d 
magnificus, 561 
magnopere, 2ib 
magnus,2od 
maiores, 49 
male, 2ib 
malo, 33, «78 
malus, zod 
Manes, 460 
manus, 15 
mare, 12 
mater, 10 
me, aaf 
medeor, 91 
medius, 76 
mel,46d 
memini, 67,92 
memor, 35, yzf 
mentior, 39d 
meridies, 480 
merito, 38 
-met, 6ia 
meus, 6b, 222 
miles, 8 
milia, 43 (fi)

minae, 49 
minimi, 7ad 
minòris, 72d 
minus, 72b 
miror, 13 xe 
miser, 17» 2ob 
miserS, 2ia 
misereor, 92 
miseret, 94C 
moenia, 49 
moneò, 24b, 2sb, 26-29, 
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mòns, ix 
morior, 39C 
mòs, $0 
multò, 1242 
multus, 2od 
multum, 59

naud, 7ad 
nauta, 4 
navis, 462 
-ne, 100 
nè, 101, 102, io6, 108

in, 1372,138C, I39b 
Neapolis, 462,98b 
nefas, 31 
negò,iO4d 
nèmò, 22j 
neuter, 18 
néve, neu, 132 
niger, 17 
nihil, 51,7ic, 72b 
nihili, 72d 
nimis, 72b 
nimium, 39 
ningit, 94g 
nisi, noe 
nix, 4ód 
nobilis, 20c 
noceò, 91 
nòli, lox 
nòlo, 34,87b 
Nònae, 44,49
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nònne, 1002 
nòs, 2if 
noster, 222 
nostrum, 72b 
nòvi, 67 
nox,n 
nùbò, 91 
nullus, 18 
num, looa, i©7b 
nuntiatur, 13 id 
nuper, 57

ob, 41 
obeò, 36 
obliviscor, 92 
obsistò, 91 
obstò, 91 
obtemperò, 91 
obsum, 31 
occurrò,9i 
^,67 
odiò esse, 67 
omnis, I9b 
opem, 50 
oportet, 942 
opus, 8 
opus est, 93 
OS, IX 
&,4ób

paenitet, 94C 
palam, 58 
palus, 4Ód 
parcò, 91 
parco, 91 
pars, 50 
particeps, 55,72f 
parum, 72b 
parvi, 72d 
parvus, 2od 
passim, 58 
pater, io 
patiens, 72f 
paulàtim, 58

paul6,1242 
paulum, 2ib, 59 
pauper, I9d 
pax, 46b 
pecus-oris, 46d 
pecus-udis, 46d 
pedetemptim, 58 
Penites, 46C 
per» 4i 
pered, 36 
peritus, 7af 
penuldeS, 91 
pes,46b 
piger, 17 
piget, 94C 
pius, 562 
placeo, 91 
placet, 94b 
plebs, 46d 
pluit, 94g 
plures, $6c 
plurimi, 72d 
pluris, 72d 
plus, 72b 
pons, 11 
post, 4i,97b 
postquam, 117 
possum, 32,878 
posterior, $6b 
postremus, 56b 
postremum, 68v 
potior, 93 
praemium, 432 
praesertim, 58 
praesidio esse, 73C 
praesum, 31 
praeter, 41 
pridie, 44C (ii) 
primus, j6b 
primum, 68v 
prior, s6b 
priusquam, 118 
pr6,42 
prope, 2ib, 41

propter, 41 
prosum, 31 
proximus, 5$b 
prudens, 192 
pudet, 94C 
puer, 5 
pulcher, 17,2ob 
pulchrior, I9f 
puppis, 46a 
putitur, 13 id

quilis, I9b, 1192 
quam, 79,1192 
quamquam, H4a 
quamvis, I37b 
quanti, 728 
quantus, 72b, 119 
quasi, H9b 
quercus, 47 
qui, 22h, 6ae, 78, io8c, 

12$, 133,1366,137d 
quia, 113,136 
quicunque, 22h 
quidam, 22h 
quilibet, 6zb 
quinam, 62b 
quivis, 6ab 
quin, 112,1392,1390 
quis, 22i, 6id, 70C 
quis, fae 
quisnam, 62C 
quispiam, 6ac 
quisquam, 22i 
quisque, 22i, 
quisquis, 221 
quo, 60, io8b, I34b 
quoad, 115b 
quominus, I39b 
quot, 119 
quoties, 119

reded, 36 
referi, 37
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refert, 9<f spes, 48b trux, 192
regina, 2 spolia, 49 tu, 22a, 77
regó, 24c, 25c, 26-29,63, sponte, 58 turris, 462

66 statio, 8 tuto, 58
reliquus, 76 statuo, 87b tuus, 222
repente, 58 studeo, 91
res, 16 studiosus, 72f ubi (adv), 60
resisto, 91 suadeo, 91 ubi (conj), 117
réspüblica, 48c sub, 41,42 ullus, 18
Roma, 98 subito, 58 ultra, 41
rostrum, 50 subvenio, 91 ulterior, 5Gb
rüs, 4ód, 98 succurro, 91 ultimus, 5ób

sum, 3i,63b ultró, 58
saepe, 31b summus, 56b, 76 unde, 60
saltem, 58 supellex, 46d unus, 18
sapiens, 19 superior, 56b urbs, 11
satis, 72b superstes, 55 -urum fuisse, 1402
scriba, 4 supersum, 31 -urus fuerim, I4ob
sció, 87 suus, 22a usui esse, 73C
sé, 22Í, 61a, 104b, 106c, supremus, 56b ut, 106, 108, 109, III

107c, io8d, ni (iii),
taedet, 94C

1372
112 (ii), 118b, 136a uter, 18, 53

secundum, 41 
secüris, 46a

talis, I9b, 119 
tam, i09b, 1192

uterque, 18 
utinam, 102

secus ac, 119a tanti, 72d utrum... an, 100
seges, 4ód tantuli, 72d u ... necne, iO7b
senex, 10,56a tantus, 72b, 1192 utilis, 20C
séró, 58 te, zzf utor, 93
servio, 91 tellus, 46d
servus, 5 temere, 58
sése, 61b tenebrae, 49 vacò, 912

sestertius, 45c tener, 17 valdé, 58

seu, 135a terni, trini, 68 velutsi, H9b

si, si non, noc Tiberis, 462 vereor, 111
sicut, 119 timeo, 87K iii vescor, 93
similis, 20c, 72Í tonat, 94g vester, 222
simul ac, 117 toties, 1192 vestrum, 72b
simuló, 13 xc totus, 18,76 veto, xo6b
sine, 42 trabs, 46d vetus, I9d» 562
sinó, 87b trans, 41 videtur, 13 id

slve, 1352 trlnseo, 36 vir, s
soleó, 40,87b tres, 43! vis, 13,50
sólus, 18 tribus, 47 volò, 33,87b
sospes, 55 tristis, X9b vòs, 2af


